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DRESS GOODS SALE
Ato/ fowfo, 6«f Dollars Saved.

Each Buyer must Save $1.00 to $15.00
on Every Purchase.

1 Lot Dress Goods, worth 50c for 33c

1 Lot Dress Goods worth 50c to

75c for . . . 35c

150 Dress Patterns worth $1.00 a

yard, and upwards, for 55c

175 Dress Patterns worth $1.50

to $2.00 a yard for - 95c

100 Dress Patterns, Rough Effects

— no plain goods—for y 1.45

Not one yard worth less than $2.50

BRANDY BARLEY.

All our Lowell all wool, extra

superfine, 2 ply carpets,

worth 75c, for - 57c

All our Hartford all wool, extra

superfine, 2 ply Ingrain,

worth 75c, for - - 55c

All our all wool, extra superfine,

2 ply Ingrain, worth 65c to

70c, for - - - 50c

All our Agra Weaves 3 ply car-

pets, worth $1.00, for 69c

Lowell and Hartford 5 frame

Brussel carpets, the best in

the world. Every piece

marked down from $1.35 to $1.15

IN

—AT

GEO. WAHR'S BOOKSTORES
" How to pass the Civil Sevice Exam-

inations."
" Every Day Law for Every Day Peo-

pie."
" Slips of Tongue and Pen Corrected."
"Quick at Figures.
" How to Read Character from Hand-

writing."
"How to write Letters."
" How to Apply for a Situation and

Get it."
" The Proper Thing in Dress and

Manners."
" What Successful Men Say of Suc-

cess"

Besides hundreds of others. All
kinds of Text-Books, Both New

and Second hand.
Two Stores.

N. Main St., S. State St.

Garfield Tea
Cures Constipation

Overcomes
results of

• bad eatipg.
Cures Sick Headache.RestoreeCompluxion.Saves Doctors'
BUIB. Sample free. GARFIELD TEA Co., S19 W. 45thSt.,N.Y.

Sparrow Hunters Shouldn't Use Salt.

"I wonder why the boys about
tkywn don't catch on to an easy way
to kill the sparrows ?" Sciid .a -well
known cftizen to the writer a few
days since.

"Is there an easy way ? ' was ask-
ed.

"Yes."
"What is it ?"
"I'll tell you. Take some barley

kernels, soak them in brandy, and lay
them out where the sparrows will
see them. They will flosk to th
place by dozens, and will eat the liar-
ley. In a few minutes they will feel
the effect of the alcohol and lie around
<lcad drunk, just like some of the hu-
man species. Than they can be pick-
ed up, their heads cut oi'f, and the
bodies used also, for sparrows make
the licst 'chicken pie' in the world.''

"Did you cv.xr try it ? ' was asked.
"What ? the pie ? Yes. liut not

the brandy. However, I am certain
it will work. Let me tell you a story.
I knew an old lady once that threw
out some preserved cherries that had
fermented, or 'worked,' as she termed
it, and her turkeys found the cast out
fruit and ate it. There was enough
alcohol in it to make them dead drunk.
The old lady espied her fowls laying
around the yard apparently dead and
she didn't propose to be cheated out
oi all thai by any means. So she went
to stripping the feathers from them
with a view to selling their bodies.
even if they had died from some un-
known cause. fry tut- Lime half of
the flock had been nicely stripped of
their leathers, they commenced reviv-
ing;, and after a time it flashed
through the old lady's head what was
the matter witli her turkeys. It was
a sad but comical sight to see those
poor birds staggering around the yard,
without a feather to cover their na-
kedness. The poor fowls probably
swore off from that time on, and re-
solved to 'never, no never get drunk
any more.' If you are troubled with
sparrows, just try the barley scheme
and see if it does not work."

"But -wouldn't that spoil all the
ifun ? If boys earn not shoot the lit-
tle pests, whatt possible fun is there
in the business ?"

"I didn't think of that ; it might
take away a great share 01 the sport,
that's so, but it would do away with
the nuisan •;> and danger of promis-
OOUB shooting so freely indulged in."

Fourth Faculty Concert.

The fourth of the Faculty Concerts.
giren by th • In n l .y of the University
School of Music, lakes place oa Thurs-
day, tomorrow evening, ;i 1 Xewb.rry
tall. An admi will b • charg-
ed. The foaiowimg is the programme:

I. Suite dans le style ancien.in E major,
A.A. Stanley.

( lor Piano :m<l VIoliii, Mauuseript 1
Allemande, Uavotte, Musette Passei>ied Sara-

baude, Gigue.
MB. A. A. STANLEY and F. MILLS.

II. a. SMlle Thraenen, - Schumann,
b. Bltte, - - - Franz
e. The Two Grenadiers, - Schumann

JIu. s K. .MILLS.
III. Valse from LeBal, - Kubinstein-

-Miss GBACE L. 1'OVKV
IV. a. Air, )

b. Bourree, | Bach.
MR. F. JIII.I.S.

V. Sonate.op.81, No. S, for piano, Beethoveii'
1. Allegro: i. Scherzo, Allegretto Vivace; 3.

Menuetto, e Gniztoso; i. Finale
l'resto con I'uoeo.

JIu. J. EKICH SOHMAAL.
VI. a. Allah, | „. . .

b. The Northern Days,)' Cbaawlck.
MK.S. K. MILLS.

VII. Wedding JJusic (for four hands), Jen=en-
Miss FOVKV and MB, SCHMAAL.

Just after the paper was issued last
week, a note was received from Edi-
tor Neal, of the Xorthvilla Record, re-
questing a correction of the item in
the Courier of the previous week, re-
lating to the prevalence of diph-
theria at that pace. Bro. Neat .says:
"We have had no cases of diphtheria
here for years. Healthiest village in
the world, you know. You have prob-
ably gut us mixed up with a small
town about five miles south of here,
called Plymouth." Very glad to make
the correction, and only sorry that
It did not rea<.:h here sooner. If we
had stopped to consider a moment,
the idea would have occurred thai
.\oiihville was not the place. They
are snwh hustlers there that tin si-
epidemic diseases are not quick enough
to catcli on.

No flowery rhetoric can tell the mer-
it of Hood's .Sarsaparilla as well as
the cures accomplished by thifi excel-
lent medicine.

THE ANN ARBOR ART CLUB.

Its Annual Exhibit a Successful One

For several years the Ann Arbor Art
Club has been in the habit of giving an
annual exh'.b'.t at the Ladies Library
building, and every year has noted
some improvement in the works ex-
hibited. The cluib is under the leader-
ship of Mrs. AV. S. Perry, who is the
president, with Miss Alice Hunt as in-
structor. A room in the high school
is now being used for their weekly
meetings, and it is hoped that more
time will be spent in the work than
has lM?en heretofore.

The exhibit last week consisted of
135 pitcures in waiter colors and oil,
the former largely predominating. The
exhibitors were Mrs. Perry, Mrs. W.
B. Walker, Miss Kate Douglass, Mrs.
Dr. Campbell, Mrs M. L. H. Walker,
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Beth Randall, Mrs.
Rhoades, Mr,-v Dr. A. ('. Nichols, M:ss
ICellie Childs, Miss Sara Whedon, Miss
Roys, Miss Carrie Wheeler, Miss Or-
eutt, Miss Hoffstetter, and JJiss Hunt
hi pictures and Miss Wetmore in china
decoration.

Some of 'the landscapes about Ann
Arbor by 'Mis. Walker and Miss Doug-
lass looked very familiar, and dis-
pla s ed ( ODSiderabl i aitistic skill. "\ h y
;il-o bad sketches from Old Mission and
the Adirondavks, that were pleasant
to look upon.

A book of sketches about Naubin-
way, by Miss Whedon was quite pret-
ty. The same artist has a took of
sket-h is in and about Ann Arbor.

Some oi the "water color flower
pie, es were exquisite, and it was dif-
ficult to decide which was most pleas
ing, Mis. King, Mrs. Terry, Miss Whe-
don and Miss Ghilds all having hand-
some pieces ; the roses, carnations
and chrysanthemums seeming to be
the favorites. Mrs. Campbell had a
study of old books that was meritor-
ious.

The toby's shoe with an apple be-
side 'it showing the impress of little
teeth, by Mis. Michols, was quite
striking.

Miss Hunt had some very fine wa-
ter color land and sea scenes, taken
from Orr's Island, Maine.

There were no sketches in charcoal,
which is to be regretted, as they al-
ways lend a pleasing variety to an
exhibit. Miss Hunt says that after
a student once gets to work in colors,
the black and white studies lose their
charm.

The Club is now taking up sketch-
n ' from life, which it terms ''costume
-kct. hhig," the desire being to secure
the pioprtions ami action of the figure,
tlie jo'se. so to speak, not caring for

e features. There were a dozen
or so of these first sketches on ex-
hibition.

The china decoration o: Miss Wet-
more equalled anything , h > club has
ever own. Tli • designs and
til i- execution gave token of a true
artist.

It is to be regrotted that each pic-
ture r an not be described, ;is not v\v
in ili- exhibit but was ;i credit to the
artist who painted it.

Th? song re ital given by Mr. Clinton
Elder, assisted by M:ss Milspaugh,
soprano, and Miss Putnam, contralto,
at the M. E. church, last Thursday
evening, was one of the finest enter-
tainments that our citizens have had
the pleasure of listening to this sea-
son. There was but one encore, "Pier-
rot,"'by Mr. Elder, but the sixth num-
ber, Reck, and Aria, from Handel,
"Thy rebuke hath broken his heart.
Behold and eee if there be any sorrow,"
was certainly worthy of one, as were
in fact all tile numbers he gave. Miss
Milspaugh lias a clear, line voice,
but tile e.fvt o! her Kinging is some-
what marred by indistinct enuncia-
tion, notwithstanding which she se-
cured for herself many an admirer that

ing. Every word sang by Miss
Putnam could be distinctly under-
stood, and/she sting herself into the
good graces of the audience. It is
loubtful if anything more entertain-
ng lulls been given the music and mel-

ody loving people of Ann Arbor this
season.

JUSTICE EXPATIATES

On the Sale That Never Came.

Ed. Courier : The following para-
graph was given editorial prominence
in Sunday's Detroit Tribune :

Tli" disgusting exhibition of hood-
lum ism by Aiim Arbor students at
the attempted s«le of seats for the
lecture course 'yesterday morning is
one of those events which make
thoughtful men more or lees ashamed
of college memori >s. If the young men
•did not like the methods of the board
tJiey had the privilege of not buying
tbe-tU-kets.

The writer of that item evidently
does not understand what he is talk-
ing abouit. If the Tribune would in-
vestigate before it expresses so posi-
tive an opinion it would not only be
better for its columns but for the repu-
tation of the University also, which
fs injured by every sueli item as that
to a state paper.

In the first place, all those present
at University hall Saturday morning
were ticket holders. The tickets for
flhe series of lectures had already been
sold. Which fact the Tribune evi-
d e n t l y i ;o -sn't u n d e r s t a n d . The Lec-

ttive Association board, after selling
upwards of 2,000 season ti.kets, with
th ' understanding that holders could

the privilege o: reserving their
- for ea li lecture, as had always

torn, resolved to change
the plan entirely, and to permanent-
ly sell 'for an additional amount, the

seats in the hall. It such a prop-
osition had been mad? at the out-set,

ae-h'alf the season t i : k " t s would

WrTSnae nr . < b
was in the interest of those who had
plenty of money, giving them advant-
age over the poorer students and peo-
ple, who had paid for ti kets.

Then again every method that could
be thought of was used to convince
tbe board that they were doing an
injustice, and to cause them to re-
voke their decision. They were stub-
born, however, and would not listen
to arguments and protests. A large
majority of thte ticket holders were
justly indignant. They counciled to-
gether and concluded that the "rush-
iug"plan was tlie only way to pre-
prevent tbe carrying out of the ob-
objec-tionable proposition. This they
did. There was no hoodluniLsm about
it. There was nothing for anyone
except perhaps a newspaper scrib-
bler a long distance away who knew
nothing about the facts in the matter,
to be ashamed of.

Hereafter if the Lecture Associa-
tion desires to reserve for the season
let them .sell tickets with that under-
standing, and not attempt to spring
it upon innocent purchasers after-
ward JUSTICE.

Guy Brothers' Minstrels.

The C.uy Brothers Minstrels will be
with us again on Friday night next.
They played here last year and many
of our patrons will remember the
pleasing entertainment they gave in
the evening and the fine street pa-
rade in tlie middle o! the day. There
are six of tlie Guy Brothers and they
have been on the stage from childhood.
Their father, the venerable showman,

still with them and adding luster
to the performance.

The Montreal Daily Herald, Kept.
(IS, 1S92, says : "A large and ap-
preciative audience greeted the Guy
Brothers minstrel show at their first
appearance in Montreal last night.
The entertainment was very pleasing.
the .six Guy Brothers themselves all
being first-lass vocal and ternsiehor-
ean artists. Messers. Vanerson and
M lionald brought down the house
with their comical performances on
the horizontal barette. The songs.
Ian es, and I.ones and ban'o speeial-
tes oi Messrs. G. It. and AV. H. Guy

were very clever and thoroughly en-
! •. Taking the show as a whole

t was well worth seeing. The on bes-
tra is a strong feature. Guy Broth-
ers Minstrels will appear at Grand
)pera l i o n s ' , on Friday, Dec 9.

After the 1st of January the ladies
of the Aid Society of St. Andrew's
•hurcli are to open a supply kitchen
\t Harris hall, every Saturday. They
will take orders and have on hand
•read, rolls, cakes, salads ami other

ihat might be ordered.

LADIES!
OUR ANNUAL

OF —

HANDKERCHIEFS
— AND —

APRONS,

Will commence

FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 9.

You are invited and expected to attend

this Sale.

SCHAIRER I MILLEN
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ANN ARBOR.

Friday Evetfg, Dee, 9
TWENTY-THIRD SEASON*.

The Oldest. The Best. The Jlatrhless.

i

A Strange Freak.
The wife of our esteemed citizen, Mi'.

John Rowell, while suffering under a
re attack or the blues, tried to

ommit the crime of infantcide, but
was prevented by the opportune ar-
•ival oi a neighbor. Her case had
teen considered by the best doctors
ncurable, but her husband was highly

d, after using a course of Sul-
ihur Hitters, to find that she was
entirely cured.—Kingston Herald.

MINSTRELS!
No old chestnuts or copies from others.

Wonderful European Celebrities,

VANNERSON & McDONALD,
With their beautiful silver triple bars; theouly

gentlemen who can turn single, donble.
and triple somersaults from the bar.

One Lung aud Two Lung. MELVILLE &
NUSBAUM.

THE SIX GUY BROTHERS
In braud new aud orijimal specialties. Grand

street Parade at 12 o'clock.

Prices: 35e, 50e, and 75e.
Reserved Seats at P. O. News Stand.

Special
Sale

-OF-

Lowest prices ever made on fiirstclass
goods.

Beginning

, DEC. 1,
And continuing for two weeks,

We offer

TRIMMED HATS,
FELT HATS,

FANCY FEATHERS,
JET ORNAMENTS, & c

At a great reduction.

$4 .50 (sale price) 50 stylishly trim-
med hats for $4.50 each. Many-
worth $6.00 to £8.00.

$ 2 . 5 0 (sale price) 50 trimmed hats
for $2.50 each. Many worth $3.00
to $5.00.

Fine Suits of Offices for Doctors,

Lawyers or Business, in ihe

MASONIC BLOCK,
INQUIRE OF J.E. BEAL or C. E. HiSCOCK

10 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.

A Fine Residence Property for Sale.
One of the finest residence property In Ami

Arbor. Location the best m the city. A large
brick, house, furnace heat, and all modern Im-
provements, hot and cold water, bath, and in
fact all the conveniences to make a model
home; a fine barn on this property. Also 1 lot
in same neighborhood, A suitable house for a
society, as the lots on either side of the house
can be bought also. For particulars cnll at
COURIER OFFICE.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
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The Ann i r k 1 Courier
(Published Every Wednesday.

Has a Large Circulation among Merchants,
Mechanics. Manufacturers. Farmers,

and Families Gene-rally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

JUNIUS E. BEAL
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postoflice as Second-
Class Mall Mutter.

OXLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete job office In the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads. Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BLNUINQ.
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery, iMiijiloylngcompetent
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
ledgers, Journals, Magazines. Ladies' Books,
Rnrals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most BUbstan
4ial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at an-
other bindery in Michigan.

WANT COLUMN.
3hort advertisements not to exceed three

lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

OR SALE, or will trade for wood and hay—
A carriage, cutter, robe, harness and buggy.

Apply to .IAS. B. SATNDEKS,
M X. .Main St. '

F

Repeal the Mirier electoral law.

North Dakota chose Harrison elec-
tors by a plurality of fifteen. Pretty
.small margin, -but enough for all prac-
tical purposes—this year.

A ninety day's session of the leg-
islature Is about all the people will
stand. Th'e republicans should make
no mistake in this matter.

Whittier, after sixty years of la-
bor divtl poor. Corbfctt made forty-
frve thousand dollars in a two hour's
prize 'flight. Su -h is life. The great
mass of people prefer "educated" mus-
cle to cultured brains.

The supply lof wheat is so great in
the Dakotas tha t the railroads are
unable to cope with the demands for
cars, and the result is a blockade a t
Sioux Falls and other shipping points.
Better Wave too much wheat than
not enouigh.

The greatest evils tha t confront us
io-day are the outgrowth oi bad boys
developed into bad men. Boys are not
naturally bad. A bad boy is the
work oi education, for education may
be bail «.s WJII as good. Save the
boys and tJb.« men will be all right.—

FOR 9 UP—A one hundred and

twenty acre farm for sale cheap. Located
about two miles from city limits on one of the
best roads leading from Ann Arbor.

46 Enquire of J. T. JACOBS.

N OTICE—To my Friends and Patrons and
the public in general: My Cliry-

mums are in nice bloom and ready for sale
right away. Come early for choice.

GEORGE MARSDEN, Chapin St.

Death has again entered the 'White
House. This time it lias taken the
venerable father of the late Mrs. Har-
rison, tthe Rev. Dr. Scott, who had
been living with the family for a num-
1/er of years, and who died Thursday
last. Ihie President has the sympathy
of tire nation in his bereavement.

The State Agricultural Society has
decided not to hold any fair during
tine coming year, on account of the
World's Fair. Very sensible, for eve-
rybody will save every penny possi-
ble to attend thje Chicago exhibition,
and state fairs and county fail's will
be passed by wi'Uii great unanimity
land disdain.

FOR SALE—Two Farms. Mrs. North's farm
near county farm and Bullock-I

farm in Salem town. Andrew K. Gibson, 30
Maynard Btreet, Ann Arbor 6m

S MAH WANTED.—Valuable commis-
sion offered. $20 weekly earned by many

of our agents. Samples :'.';•'.•. P.O.Box 1871,
New York.

FRANCIS L. YORK, M. A., pupil of Gnil-
mont, Teacher of Piano, Organ an I

posir< i. 84 S. State street, M<
and Thursdays after Oct. 1'Jtb.

IrOR KENT—Furnished House with
impi 1 bj

in good repair. Call on X. <j. Butts, Room 16
Masonic Block, Ann Arbor. 45

A B place in a private
it wortmorn-

rent. Address

il the bad laws, amend the de-
pass a few good acts,

the people a short session, and
don't travel on ire? passes !—1>

:e feeling among
the rural distri.ts, especially, about
the long drawn out legislative ses-
sions. Thley want to see a prompt
business like legislature for on<;e.

The Adrian Press says that : "Th-. re
will be no fre • ira.de ; no wild-cat cur-
rency ; no legislation harmful to our
ma: i g industries ; no tariff

, lumber, coal or wool," etc.,
no no tiling in tact.

The commission appointed by GOT.
Wlnans, 'to -report upon a plan to
benefit public roads, has practi
decided upon some radical changes
in the present road law, it is said, and
will report the same to the, legisla-
ture through the retiring message ol
Gov. •\Vimans.

Land Commissioner Shaffer, who has
paid up the mortgage on his farm,
by the regular and ••nt draw-
ing I' in tiie family from
the state during the past two ye
will i H ' with a broken
heart. He has filed an affidavit to the
leffect that lie waa i led to the tune of
$1,246.19 by the democratic and pop-
ulist eommi . And will be oblig-
ed to gii '>:'ff:e besides. Poor

should not bleed so pro-
fusely.

There appears lo be a great divis-
ion <>: sentiment among the i;
crats relative to the repeal of the
state bank tax. Fome of them favor
the present system of national cur-
rency, som? are indifferent, but the
solid MU-:!I comes up unanimous for
the out of the platform. The

southern bankers are anxious for the
good o!i! : imes, so
that they :,-\;i "make" money as well
as the government. And the solid
south will carry the day.

Kolt>, who ran for governor of Ala-
bama, on the alliance ticket, claims
thu: hie can prove that the votes in
the ballot boxes elected him by 47,-
000 majority, but ttoat the demo
who had charge and control of those

•s, returned 11,000 majority for
his opponent. That was a change
of 58,000 -votes. It proves what re-
publicans have all along asserted that

one but democrats can vote in the
southern states of this nation, and
havathrfe votes counted. We ask eve-
ry reader of this paper, be he a demo-
crat, republican, prohibitionist or al-
liance man, how long can a rcpul li-
tan form iof government exist under
such circumstances ?

It is .to be hoped that there are no
republican members of vhe United
States senate (foolish enough to help
the democrats by voting for any of
their tariff or other schemes. •When
the crash cornea from free trade leg-

i that i:arty would be only
loo glad (to have a republican senate
rx> lay 'ihe blame upon.

'i here has been a loss oi 5 i \
t.reiu Lakes during the year

luitie a .: >u but give it a
thought—valued at :rl,01-i,2T>0—quite
a fortune—and having a tarrying ca-
pacity uf 28,Too gross tons. The

9 of tlie Great Lakes
enormous that but few can
ikeir magnitude.

been held in Detroit
,; B .'a • immigration question,

aind it seemed to be bt sense o:' those
pses; nt that something should be done
to shut : horde of paupers and
others brought to this country by

e great ocean lines. Europe lias
no right to make this country an
asylum :or her paupers and criminals,
which she is doing to-day.

There is a Church in the town of
•u, Norway, that is built entire-

ly of papier. I t can seat one thousand
persons in comfort, and has been ren-

iroof by a solution of
quicklime, curdled milk, and white of
iggs. Save \ our ne\v~p:ip.-rs, boys,
and build yourselves a house.—Ex-

r-fe.
Wail, boys, until the MeKinley bill

is repealed. Eggs will be cheaper
then.

I. i < (1 timed that th; phj si lians who
fought the cholera during its recent
ravages in (Hamburg, Germany, found
a nsw 'remedy for t"ae disease. It
cons. percedal i-ystals dissolv-
ed in >,.!,.,•. and then injected under
the patient's skiai. This is said to be
harmless to human life, and that in

tagee • disease 93 per
cent, oi those attacked can be saved by
its use, and even In a malignant form
70 per cant, can be cured. This is
worth remembering in case the dread
destroyer comes to America next year.

This will not be a nation for the
next four years, i t will be a confede-
ration of (states having rights para-
mount to those of the nation. States

luie money and states will make
liaws regardless of the will oi the
people ias a nation. The nation will
be a ination with a little n. The
states rwill be States with a big S.
The lold Southern Confederacy pi-in-
fct] i . of-free trade—"a protective tar-
iff i.s unconstitutional"—clfeap labor,

I ' Of silver, state rights,
and strutted ballot boxes are now to

ont and will make themselves
1 of eongi'

or Jos. M. Weiss, of Detroit,
'has given noti-e that he will intro-

i \,'\] rep ialiag bh • Mini • law.
Th • senator's action in that respect
will be approved by the people Of
Michigan generally, and by republi-
cans in particular. That law would
Srever have been enacted had the dem-
ocrats considered tha t there was any
possibility for them to carry the state.
It was a partisan measure, of the
worst tort, and ought to be wiped
off the statute books. Michigan
should not ibe compelled to lose her
influence in the electoral college by
any such unjust law. There ought to
be, however, a general law, by which
the manner of choosing presidential
electors should be uniform in all the
(states.

THE HON. BEN. T. CABLE.

An Unpublished Incident of his Event-
ful Life—How Forepaugh

Cowed Him.

Congressman Ben. T. Cable, of Illi-
nois, the gentleman who is at the
iiead of some division or subdivision of
the national democratic committee,
sold to whose work in the canvass is
given much credit for democratic suc-
cess in the west at the late elections,

well known in this University city.
He" graduated with the literary class
of 1876, and white a student here
did not sleep much, either while on or
off duty. He not only kept awake
himself, but those about him were
not overburdened with drowsiness.

In those days there was a spirit
of fun lamong the students that did
not always 'take into Regard the feel-
ings of other people. They were de-
termined to liave a feood time, let
come what would.
The impression that has gone abroad

that the (students of Ann Arbor are
a lot of daredevils with (lames issuing
from tlieir nostrils, and sparks of molt-
en brass from their eyes, dates back
to the might of May 25th, 1876. On
that even'ng the famous Forepaugh
rave Ms "great moral show" in Ann

\rbor.
The students that season had or-

ganized a Gideon's Band, about 400
strong, each member playing a Q
sharp tin horn, having- in view fortis-
nimo far more than melody or teeh-
lique, though they paid considerable

attention to drill, but not much to
ttaie.

The Hon. Ben T. Gable was the
Mikado of this Band, and he had his
men well in hand. A wave of his
ligits meant either peace or trouble

as the leader deemed it wise.
Daring tha t eventful day the band

lad attempted t o secure admission to
he show for the students at a re-
•educed rate,'because of their great
numbers. To this Forepaugh object-

He had one price for all, and
vould not (break the nils for anyone.
D ;i t hie preferred not to have the
-or.ng men .present at the show, as
Dung men present at the show, per-
i.sted in running an opposition per-
onnan-e of their own, much to the
ietriment of the traveling combina-
ton.
But the band dfcjguised themselves

—not a .difficult task—as young gen-
lcmen of excellent deportment, and
vent to the .show singly, but each
me with his instrument snugly con-
e.il MI underneath his outer garments.

Mr. Forepamigh felt that he had run
tpon an occasion that demanded ih%

its of a general. So he had
I a i the entrance, and

• who came unaccompanied bv
. t to the left

—with tne 'goats—while the others
: eats to the right—with

h • .vl! wool crowd.
After the "band" had all appeared

nside, a wave oi Cable's right hand
with one finger standing straight up
wrought out the four hundred wind
instruments ; a diminuendo signal
tarted the music in a .mild way, un-
H the crescendo command nearly
.aralyzed the auricular nerves of the
audience. Forepatcgn .gave no heed
o the noise until the time came for
he opening act, and then he stepped
orward and gave the boys a speech,
aying among other things that they
iad been allowed to entertain the
tudience for a time, now he wished
hem to keep quiet and allow the
how people a chance. The boys
•hen called "more !" "move !" giving
he great showman an encore. He
vas equal to the occasion, and re-
ponded to the "compliment," in a

,omewhat startling manner. Betir-
ng to the dressing room for a second

reappeared with about sixty stal-
r a r t fellows, each armed with a mur-
derous bludgeon, and a look upon
lis hardened countenance that meant
xvsiness.

A huiriied and nervous consultation,
>y signals and scared gianccs took
place. The circus folks wen; evi-
dently too bass ioi' the band boys to
u •(f siully contend ngair.s"". For

once in hils life their interpid leader
lad not proven himself a strong
snough ('able to pull them through.

They subsided and the show went on
undisturbed.

It was well for everyone present
hai loving youngsters con-
dueled to behave themselves, for the

a on wlii- h they were sitting had
been wo fixed bhat the props could be

1 out from under them a t a sig-
nal, and tine entire mass let down in
a hleap, while about sixty show-
men were awaiting on the outside of
the tent with orders, it was stated
sat the time, to brain anyone who at-
tempted to escape. The innocent
spectators would have suffered with
the boys, who were not guilty of any
infringement of the law except the
law of good breeding.

The knowledge of the death trap
uofat bad been set for them flew
through the audience with electric
rapidity, and was generally known
before the crowd dispersed. That
night it 'is alleged the axles of
of the show waigons were sawed near-
ly in two, allowing them to break
down before going very far, and the
bridges on the roads leading from Ann

Arbor to Ypsilanti, were torn up so
that Forepaugh was delayed in reach
ing tJiat place m time to give an af
ternoon performance. At Ypsilanli it
was alleged that vitrol was thrown
upon the tents, burning them badly

Articles in outside papers published
at the time stated that Forepaugh
placed his loss from the Ann Arbor es-
capade at $4,500 , which but few peo-
ple believed.

From that time forward Ann Arbor
has been advertised throughout the
nation as the toughest city in the un-
ion, and much of the slander of the
university students dates its origin
'rom that episode.

Cab'.;1 was the leader of the deviltry
in those days, and it is fair to pre-
sume that he lias not changed much
from the fact that he is now the lead-
er of the democratic party.

THE NEW TAX LAW.

What the Squawbueks Did for the Poor
Tax-Payers.

Below is given a list of our citi-
zens who pay taxes upwards of $100
n amount, together with the
amount tlrey paid last year under the
old law.

It will be noticed tJUat a large num-
>er of o»r wealthy citizens pay a

great deal less tax than last year,
while every one who is assessed upon
real estate alone, pays more. This
to made necessary by the change in
tlhe law, made by the last squawbuck
legislature. Every house holder pays
more taxes, "w'hile the man who holds
the mortgage on the liouse escapes en-
tirely.

It will pay you to scan these fig-
ures closely and compare thorn :

1892. 1801.
E s t a t e R. A. Beal $1,178 35 $1,494 71
Wm. M. Whi te 1,158 2(i 1,04s 1!)
Mack A S c h m i d 977 20 1,804 Sli
listate Lucy IV. S Morgan. 800 88 Si'iS 70
Ann Arbor'Water Co 787 60 7)5 00
Ann Arbor Gas Co 030 00 574 £6
Mrs. 0.11. Hall 514 8D 54154
L. D. James 54:) 40 471 90
Esta te M. H. Goodrich 5*S 31 183 61
Jas . L. Babcock 511 .S7 4il S3
A. L. Noble 4-:i •/; 890 9
Fred Retticu 417 37 S78 iio
Win. Burku 414 21 275 85
A. L. Nowlin 878 00 436 15
Wm. P. Groves 877 08 243 10
L. Gruner 37ii 40 408 25
A. W. H a m i l t o n 373 07 35! 41
Urs.M.Lukins — 849 60 27170
J.T.Jacobs 347 69 3-30 07
Electr ic Light Co. — — 3W ;>o :s*s in
C. libi.-rbii.jli 816 91 829 26
Ueau & Co :;. .
W m . McCreery - 333 89 aa7 44
E s t a t e of J. J . E l l i s 330 ;<4 1,1
A. A. .Milling ( o 818 93 289 56
Bdwlrj Packard 315 00
W m . Wagner 803 96 919 49
Mich. Furniture Co :;i>j :-•.) t «4 5J
John M. Wheeler •_ 686 80

277 'JS 314 '.1(3
M. Staebler , 275 i j l 2-13 11
C.Mack 26' :,;,.,
D. Hlscoek 26 3-i2 11
H. T. Morton 262 2 i 221 ol

tie 2i>l -14 30172
Miss E l l en Morse ij.) 87 2-iS 10
E s t a t e J. Hangsterfer 252 0r

lOUd — S o l Vt)
Vanderwarker : '

A. A. Savings Hank 249 72
l>. K. J-.. I . 2L: ;-J u.i 85
Dr. W. B. Smith '£ , 297 o:i

:e 2S7 a? 2W> «2
.. It. (Jo •- -2'A 50
• 286 23

[Ills & Co 230 2i 214 oO
Bach, Abel & Co 23ti i 214 50
Phil ip Bach : 214 50
sir. I . L. Ford
Prof. B' M.Hamil ton : 204 49
F. L. Parker 2*9 12 3«8 34

1, Kyer & Pe te rson . 224 13 221 05
kVrn. AUaby i^:; ..:> 2^3 uti
Alptieu8 r'cic.i •-•!•; • i

. Nickels 221 6U 208 e>;
Miss C. A. Sager 220 50 200 20
A. A. Agricultural Co 2i 200 20

ouisaBehr i 220 50 17100
J. A. Polhemus 219 70 204 49
Henry Richards 218 90

. Till 212 02 193 05
J.W.KTnight -U 82 424 08

tmild 21101 188 1
Schairer & Milieu uo4 75 185 90
J. T. Jacobs cc Co — .' 185 90
T. J. K.eeeh 204 76 191 U4
Kstate of H. W. Kogers 2U4 75 327 57
Wm. Arnold 2M •;;
Jlra. E. A. liathbone 20101 188 7ii

Laubengayer 200 01 180 ..'•
Thoiiia-, 11. Cooiey 192 15 195 91

of Jas . D. Duncan 19171 2W 21
Louis Blitz.- 1S9 00 171 00
Alpha Delta Phi 1H) 00 171 Ou
Mrs. Elisha Jones 1SS7 84 171 60
J. J . Goodyear 1 11154
Es ta t e oi E. Mann 185 :-,:; ic8 74
Henry Cuiuwel! 182 69 a77 05
D. Zimmerman INJ r,7 92 95
Huizel & Co 18110 145 83
J. V. Sheehan _. 180 33 147 29
A. D. Seyler 177 97 16169
Aretus LKmn 174 i i 180 90
Estate Of Charles Bohr 173 25 17160
J. A. Jaycox— ) 171 (io

• 5. Morris )v.: 25
\V. J. Herdman 173 24 Ki4 45
Allmendluger & Schneider 170 1:) 183 04
John Goetz, s r . ; 159 73
Estate of J. T. Halloek 166 86 sus ~n
O.M. Martin i 115 83
James Clements 158 60 H4 00
S. W. Twitchell 158 26 2t» 12
\Vadhanis,£ennedy&KeulQ 157 50 85 80
llinse; - 157 50
Luick Brothers 157 60 275 26
toamuel J. Miller 157 50 27170

eed ;Son 157 49 L43 W)
oi Mrs. S. W. H u n t . 157 49 157 30

j o l u u i Miner 154 35 145 43
Moses Seaboit. — 154 34 252 74
(jeortfe d a r k e n 152 77 122 27
K. Kempt'-.- 15198 850 85

Toibert 150 51 121 41
Mrs. bylvia ti. Smith 150 87 128 70
Estate of Dr. A. B. Palmer. 149 62 2l>l 55

arrie .\. Wright 148 05
Mrs. li. h\ Baldwin 148 05 105 09

diDghau8 1' i 185 85
A. Kearney 143 32 190 19
listate oi D. Melntyre I 77.; >;;;
Ranney C. Scott _ i n 75 12s 7u

lion Fraternity 14175 128 20
Misses ISmith and Mrs Lu-

Kiu.< 141 75 135 14
rational Bank 14175 128 70

Smith Botslord guardian. 141 75
Eatute Mrs. H. L. Sackett. 18! 23166
Estate of Miss Hcnriques. 137 02 200 20

--iieeb.au 185 78 97 21
Mrs. Harriet Wing l:;:> ,s7 150 1-5
Wm. C. Stevens 183 87 121 55
Martin Haller 133 87 71 50
i.i.iin S Wprden 133 87 1S5 17

.larrinian ISO Ti 154 44
George Wahl— 188 n7 121 55
Estate of Mrs. E. Rover 127 00 872 80
Est. An>. Mary A. Fischer 126 00 114 4u
Mrs. Martha Bheehan 12i; 00 114 40

teever 12000 184 42
Estate Byron W. Cheever. 126 00 197 34

it. Whitman 125 99 114 40
11. .1. Brown.- 125 99 114 40
Eberbacb & son 125 99 123 34
Mrs. ... 13. Coon 125 99
S. Rosentnaler 125 99 104 89
W. W. Whedou 124 43 150 14
Charles S. Milieu 124 41 85 50
Gorge Haller 122 85 111 51
( carles spoor 122 b5 111 54
John Pfisterer 121 84 110 83
Evart H. Scott 121 20 121 55
BetaThetaPi 118 12 92 95
E. D. Hinue 11s 12 122 98
Fasquelle & Henuequiu 118 12 107 25
John M. Rbeinhari 116 56 105 82
E. J. Knowltou lie 54
Mrs. Sarah F. Vaughau 114 97 260 26
Estate oi C. Walker 114 97 104 39
Wm. H. Melntyre 113 40 S5 80
A.M. Clark 110 26 100 10
Eliza Smith 110 2f>
J.T.Sullivan 110 25 92 95
C. Kominger 110 25 236 15
Mrs. Mma shceley 110 25 100 10
Thomas 1!. MoCauley 110 25
Charles II. Worden 110 25 117 96
Koch & Henne 110 25 100 10
Mrs. George Kingsley 110 24 112 97
Jobn Burg 110 23 110 11
Estate of S. II. Douglas— 108 67

Dr. A. B. Prescott 10 115 8
Ann Arbor Organ Co i(i7 ss
N\ Sutherland 105 52 95 8
Est. Mrs. Elizabeth Wines 106 5i H0 1
John Haarer 105 51 185 9
Horace Carpenter 108 SS 92 9
M. C. Peterson 108 8 79 Ik
D. H. Schairer 102 87 145 1
or tmar Eberbach 102 37 9 ' 9
E. E. Beal 102 :',7 94 8
E.Treadwell 102 37 243 1
J. G. Pattenglll _ 102 87
Ann Arbor Register 102 :;7
M. M. Seaboit 102 30 52 7
Estate Luther James S58 0
Eunice .I .N.Ford 757
Mrs. Mary J,. Gay 73 75 700
F. G. Schleicher 225 95
Miss E. £. Allroendinger—
Estate of T. Slattery 121 ol

Strikers ar.d Individual Rights.

The Sunset club, an organization
consisting of 1,200 members, gathered
Irrespective of occupation or social
position, had a dinner at the Grand
Pacific last evening and, as is its cus-
tom, mingled discussion with the vi-
ands. The subject considered was
tiue Homestead strike in its various
features. Caracigle, Friek, and their
•orporation were defended and de-
nounced in sharp and sometimes bit-
ter language. Strikes and strikers
came in for harsh criticism and for ar-
dent commendation, but the temper
of the speakers and auditors was, on
the whole, kept well hi haaid. The
Us uss'.on was one calculated to iur-

tber the cause of justice on this im-
rortant question of ttoe relative rights

of labor and capital and how they
»hall best be conserved.

Z. S. Holbrook, who had visited
Homestead during the strike, spoke
rom his own observation in support

of the company and in denunciation
of the conduct of the strikers. George
Schilling, John Coyle, a Homestead
man, and Senator Peffer oi Kansas,
were the principal speakers on be-
iali' of the strikers and labor organ-
ati'ons generally.
This whole subject may be simply

stated as involving the question
whether the present condition of
ihings, which lecognizes, theoretical-
y a t least, tire right of the individual

to the control of bis own labor and
ihe legitimate results thereof, be they
ittle or 'great, is to be maintained, or

whether it is to give way to soeial-
sm, in -wliich the individual and the

better part of his individuality i.s lost
n organization. Social'stlc schemes
lave been the creation and hope of
lieamers for thousands of years, but
hey are 110 nearer a successful real-
zation now than tliej- were in Plato's
r Moore's btmie, and the reason is to

be found in this one feature o! all such
'.•hemes, t&ey deny man's indlvlduai-

: the. control of hia powers. Could
fully and generally carried In-

• race would rapidly de-
1 mental and phjskal char-

acteristics, and progress in any di-
r>n would c sase, for the one simple

easo'ti tha t all stimulus to extra ex-
i.Hi, leitber mental or physical, is

ak-ii away. This i-. not only thelogi-
; of a study of human char-

ifitics, "but it lias been repeatedly
lento 11 the history of com-

aun is"L1.- Bocietiies. Ijabor organiza-
LODS, g'ood in themselves when held
trictly 10 (heir proper woii;, tend di-
e.-tly to the destruction of the indi-

vidual—he becomes but a component
art of a maclhine driven by some

aaint s-piiit or by a p20jn1nitt.ee,
vithout the power, fully, to . ontrol

•• n labor or to determ ne for what
rice he .shall wonc or refuse to work.
1 ;..• asserts his individual freedom

; -. i; at hie physical and fiuaucial
leril. The liberty of everj workman
vlw> refusies to join suoh aa organiza-
ion is in peril by tftn dza-

, for while they demand for them-
eives the right to determine for w

ir members shall v, o -k or
o." work ili;y deny, practically at

b, tha t same riight to all outside
l the order. There never was a

•tiem than this. But it
not stop here—it extends to the

mplwyer and assumes ';ii • right to
lictafce liow he shall conduct his busi-

. upon pain of having it ruined if
e resists. Its logical sequence Is the

ridual independence not
li.ue, iiuu all individual right andcon-
10! 01 property ; in (short, socialism,
uad then anarchy. While the nn
laim the largest kind oi' liberty tor
luema Ives, they deny to all outside

oi them tha t liberty. They say that
hey must have work and certain
ranges to dive, but no one, not of their
lumber, is tallowed tlie same privi-
ege. No isyst'em 01 labor based upon

an idea can live In this country,
mil the sooner the fact is recognized

; ber.
Uegarding the 'qu-estion of the em-

ployment oi sprivate guards to pro-
;ect private propertj against strik-

It is sufficient to say that this
QSt social order, and should

not be tolerated. The man or
loration whose property is in danger

should say to the sheriff or other of-
, of the peace : This property

must be protected from the dangers
hii'iii ened upon pain of the collec-

tion of every dollar lost from the coun-
ty. If Uiiis printcple were thoroui
inderetood raid acted upon the public
sentiment against destructive strike-;
would soon 'become so strong that
here would 1>e no occupation for pri-
ate Iguards in this direction, and

nnd fewer outbreaks of this lawless
haracter. In every republican form

of iirovernm'ent the real safety to all
individual Tights is found in just and

qual laws faithfully executed.—Chi-
cago Inter 'Ocean.

Why don't you try Carter's Little
Liver Pills ? They arc a positive
ure for sick headache, and all the ills

produced by disordered liver. Only
one pill a dose.

We furnish free to every advance
paying subscriber of this paper, a full
year's subscription to the Farmers'
Friend, of South Bend, Ind., best of
farm and fireside papers. Subscribe
now. tf.

Baking
Powder

MOST PERFECT MADE.
In all the great Hotels, the leading

Clubs andtlie homes,Dr.Price'sCream
Baking Powder holds its supremacy.

Dr. Price's
Contains
No Ammonia,
No Alum,
Or any other
Adulterant.

The only Pure
Cream o'f Tartar
Baking Powder.
Its Purity
Has never been
Questioned.

40 Years the Standard.

'•FORTH A GBZNSA A BOX.

STILL
ROLLING!

St. Helens,' '
England, is]i
the seat of$
a great bus-' \
iness. s

are made there. They
are a specific for all
Nervous and 1111-

l iOUS Disorders arising from Weak
• smmacb, Impaired Digestion,Ol*-
l ordered Liver and all FeniiUe J
> Ailments.
iTHSf ABE COVERED WI7H A TASTELESS?
; AND SOLUBLE COATtNS. J
) Of all druggists. Price 2S cents a bo?;. 5

New York Depot, 6̂5 Canal St.

An American Mugwump.

The most conspicuous trai t of the
American mugwump is h:s utter lack
of patriotic sentiment. The idea of
simple repii'blL'oa.nism is unspeakably
repung'ant to him. The Meala which
he typical mugwump worship are
hose of foreign and aristo:ratlc lands.

He is for free trade because he knows
that free trade will widen the breach
•etween employer and employed, be-
.ause he knows that it will lower the
rages of labor, because it will maka

the rich richer and tho poor poorer.
He hates the thought of the industrial
mdepo-nilenee o:' the United States.
He has no patience with the grand
>'.<»> i of extending American trade
i American influence in the rich re-

Ions of Latin Ameri3a. He does not
want the American trade ar.d Ameri-
an people to have ap navy 1.-st they
hould be tempted to use it in main-
aining American rights against for-
-ign, and especially against British
gig]. ;;sion.

In England, where government by
arty is mo -e fully developed th in ;:nj--
vhere else in the world exeept in this
otintry, partisan warfare la kept
iliove the slough of moral treason in
v'kkh the American mugwump loves

mirch himself. It ha3 been re-
erved for the United States to pro-

duce a political faction dominated
eign influences, incapable of pat-
m, animated by hostility to the
SLS ol the country whose citi-

enship they dishonor ; a faction tha t
1 î : treasonable assaults on all

he patriotic American holds dearest
nil highest. TI12 American mug-
VTimp e t the American
am; . -X. Y. Press.

a >

Mr. Geo. W. Cooll
Of St. John3bury, V t

Great SuKerinir

Tremendous Roaring in the Head
— Pain in the Stomach.

To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Two years ago I had a severo attack of tho

Srip, which left me in a terribly weak and de-
bilitated condition. Last winter I had another

: and was again very badly off, my health
nearly wrecked. My appetite was all gone, I
lad no strength, felt tired all the lime, had
disagreeable roaring noises in my head, like a
waterfall. I also had severe headaches and

Severe Sinking Paints
in ray stomach. I took medicines without ben-
efit, until, having heard so much about Hood's
Sarsaparilla, I concluded to try it, and the re-
sult is very gratifying. All the disagreable
effects of the Grip are gone, I am free from
pains and aches, and believe

Hood's Sarsaparilla
s surely curing my catarrh. I recommend it
to all." GEO. \Y. COOK, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

HOOD'S PJCL3LS cure Nausea, Sick Headache,
ladigeution, Biliousness. Sold by all druggists.

hen I
. treatrriL>t:t A ai^s .

ibaustcd by tilmpnti that [ could not! Before. After. Lets,
•ork. The Ac^oiapaiivinc fig-Weigbt 2-i£ lbs lftf- lbs 60 lb«

res show the rcsv.lt nf 3 monthc' treat-
3£Ct. I &
id patn»

v feel lite a n^w being. I1U
ill gone. Mv frier.de are

llnst 18 In. 31 In. 11 In.
'.Vr.Ut... 40 in. Mln . 11 In.
Hips . . . .57 in.

surprised. Will cbeerfi;!!v ico'.y to Er.qulriea with statco Inclosed,'*
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL CONFIDENTIAL
larmlesB. No Sturvltij. Send 6 ceiiw In Btamp? for particulars to

ER. 0. W. F. SHYBE3. H'ViCKERS THEfiTES- CHICAEO, ILL

The Ann Arbor Courier.
The New York Tribune.
One year.
$1.
In advance.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
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FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE.

Motor Line Time.

hi effect Oct. 1, 1893.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 7:20,

9:20, 10:00, a. m., aud 1:00 2:50, 4:20, 5:50, 7:20,
45 ;50.10:50 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti at 7:00,9:00,10:30, a. m., and
12:40, 2:30,4:00,5:30,7:00 8:30,10:30 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at

-2 :20, 3:50, 6:20, 6:50,8:20,i):50 p. m.
Leave Ypsilanti, at 2:00, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30,

fe:00, 9:30 p.m.
Nights of entertainments last train will be

held to accommodate passengers.
J. E.BEAL. Pres.

LOCAL.

The "W. R. C. of this city willl fleet
officers this afternoon.

W. 0. T. U. meeting- to-morrow af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock in Harris ball.

Tea and social at the Presbyter-
ian church Thursday at 0 p. m Eve-
rbody invited.

County Treasurer Elect P. G. Suekey
was the first man to pay hla taxes
last Thursday.

Some men are born wealthy;
Some men are born great;

But all men are kicking
Forever at fate.—Puck.

The State Horticultural Society is
to hold its next meeting in this city
Dec. 27 to 29 inclusive.

A defective furnace caused a slight
iire in Calkins' drug store on State
Bt., on Monday morning.

The rush to pay taxes is not very
great so far, but the rush to find out
how much the taxes are has been quite
lively.

The Ann Arbor Banjo and Guitar
Club wish to publicly extend their
thanks to all who assisted them at
their concert.

Dr. Snell, of Yermontville, Mich., is
here 'for a lew days, having "brought
his little girl to Dr. McLachlan for
treatment 'for her eyes.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary 8c-
cajety of tine M. E. church, will meet
in the primary, class room on Friday
afternoon, at 3:30 o'clock.

County Treasurer Brehm reports
$10,476.28 received and $8,405.42 dis-
bursed during November, leaving the
overdraft Fee. 1st, $23,629.89.

The Ladies' Aid Society, oi the M.
E. church, will give their regular
monthly social in the church parlors,
on Thursday evening, to which a gen-
eral invitation is extended. Tea serv-
ed at (5 o'clock.

You can obtain one of the "World's
Fair souvenir coins by depositing $1
with Cashier Hiscock at the Savings
Bank.

John W. Eisele has bowght the stock
of groceries tlvat J. M. Lord and Co.
left on Ann et., and is ready to wait
on customers at the old stand.

E. J. KnoTvltom has just received
an order from M. Sami Eaii, Arulapa,
Nayaker St., Mylapnr, Madras, India,
for some of his famous portable bath
tubs.

On Christmas morning, at half-past
six o'clock, there will be a celebra-
tion of the holy communion at St.
Andrew's church with full vested choir
and service.

Notwithstanding the low price of
wheat, the milling industry in and
about the city is very lively, and our
mills have to run night and day to
keep up with orders.

The next encampment of the G. A.
K., department of Michigan, will be
held at lienton Harbor, March 7, 8
and 9. So says the council oi admin-
istration in session here Saturday.

Messrs. Sheldon & Nolan, attorneys
at law, have opened an office at No.
4 Masonic Block. They will give es-
pecial attention to collections, both
foreign and local, and ask your pat-
ronage.

Don't forget tine sale at the Ladies'
Library on Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday of this week, for the benefit
of 'the association. The sale opens
ait 3 p. m. each day. Come and buy
your Chrietmlas gifts.

On Monday evening next, before the
Inland League, at thie Church of the
Disciples', President E7 V. Zollars, of
Hiram College—the college at which
t'he lamented President Garfield was
educated—will lecture upon "Life's
Ideate."

St. Thomas hall was filled to over-
flowing last Sunday evening to listen
to Bishop Foley's address before the
I'.UUer Matthew Temperance Society.
No one who attended regretted it.
The address was a strong one, and
very effective.

The Charitable Union solicits con-
tributions of second-hand bedding and
clothing, not so old as to be past
service. Swell gifts may be left in
the basement of Harris hall, and will
materially assist the Union in its work
among the poor.

"We furnish teach one of our advance
paying subscribers, old or new, with
a full year's subscription to the'Farm-
ers' Friend. This gives you more read-
ing for the winter days and nights
than you can get elsewhere for the
same money. tf.

The regular monthly social given
by tfbie ladies oi St. Andrew's parish,
takes place Thursday evening, at Har-
ris Hall. Everybody is invited.

The effort, to start a Young Men's
Christian Association lor the benefit
of the young men who are rseidents
of tfae. city, is meeting with great
cmocess.

Died, at her home at Birkett, Dex-
ter township, Friday night, Dec. 2d,
1892, at the age of 73 years, Mrs.
Sai>ah Aon Birkett, wife of Thomas
Birkett, Esq.

The comet's tail that touched the
earth last Sunday night, was beau-
tiful.—Enterprise.

Just how our Manhecster brother
found that out we should like to know.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will give next
Sunday morning, the third sermon in
his course on "Evolution and Relig-
ion." Subject, "The Evolution of the
Bible."' Subject of evening lecture,
"Charles Darwin."

Township Treasurer Mills, of Pitts-
field, will 'be at the county .treasurer's
office on Saturday Dec. 17 and 24 ;
at Saline on Dec. 15 and 22, and at
Rathford's store, Ypsilanti, Dec. 21st,
to accommodate those desiring to pay
their taxes.

A fire resulting from an explosion
of chemicals took place in the cellar
of the store occupied by the Extract
Manufacturing establishment of Prof.
Wm. Bress, on Fourtih ave., on Sun-
day afternoon, but the flames were
extinguished before the fire depart-
mnet could get there.

The following officers were chosen
by Golden Rule Lodge F. & A. M., last
Wednesday evening : George Blum,
W. M.; A. W. Gasser, B. W.; H. B.
Dodsley, J. W.; D. O. Fall, treasurer ;
N. D. Gates, secretary ; "William L.
Baxter, J. D.; Herman F. Miller, S.
D.; Isaac O. Handy, tyler.

Fraternity Lodge F. & A. M. will
be officered as follows the coming
year : "William H. Dorranee, W. M.;
Fred G. Novy, S. W.; Charles B. Davi-
son, J. W.; Charles E. Hiseock, treas-
urer ; diaries "W. Greenman, secre-
tary ; John M. Smoots, S. D.; Elmer
E. Hagler, J. D.; Oscar F. Burkhardt
and John W. Walker, stewards ; Thos.
Taylor, tyler.

In the description of the decorations
and memorials of St. Andrew's church
in 'the last Courier, one of the very
important memorial decorations was
by accident omitted. The choir screen
•which is one of the most serviceable
and handsome of the many new fea-
tures of the church interior, was pre-
sented to .the parish by Chas. S. Mil-
len as a memorial for his father, the
late Cliauncey H. Miflen.

RUINOUS DISCOUNT

This is Picking Time at the

Every Overcoat and Ulster at a

This sale includes our

FINE TAILOR MADE GARMENTS.
Elegant Ulsters for Men and Boys. Children's Ulsters with Hoods.

Nothing laid aside. EVERYTHING GOES IN.

: : A. L.NOBI
LEADING CLOTHIER AND MATTER.

The ICng's Daughter's of the Baptist
church will give an oyster supper
and entertainment in their church par-
lors on Friday evening, Dec. 9. from
seven tlo ten o'clock. All are cordial-
ly invited.

Rev. J. M. Gelston commenced a
series of lectures at the Presbyterian
church last Sunday evening on "Ex-
plorations in Palestine." His first
.lecture-was given last Sunday even-
ning on "Jerusalem.' Next Sunday
evening he will treat of explorations
in the vicinity of the Dead Sea.

Announcement is made that the
church of Christ is to establish a theo-
logical school in this city, which will
be to tine several lesser colleges of
the denomination what the Univer-
sity is to the high schools of the state.
Rev. C. A Young is maturing the
plans, and tli? school will be an im-
portant one when established.

At the annual meeting of the Broth-
erhood of St. Andrew, at Harris hall,
on AVednesday evening last—St. An-
drew's Day—the regular election of
officers occurred. George H. Pond
was re-elected director, M. Duke re-
elected secretary, and Tom "W. Min-
gay chosen treasurer. There was an
excellent attendance of the member-
ship, and the order is in a flourishing
condition.

CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT!
I have made a Careful and Faithful Selection

of such Goods as are Suitable for

nourn
and used Every Effort to show, This Year,

a Line which Cannot be Excelled.

Piease Gall and Look Over My Stock and Get Prices..
Leather Chairs,
Leather Couehes,
Turkish Chairs,
Patent Rockers,
Arm Chairs,
Easy Chairs,
Rug Couehes,
Drapery Couehes,
Parlor Sets,
Centre Tables,
Brass Stands,
Hall Racks,
Rattan Chairs,
Rattan Rockers,
Rattan Divans,

Book Cases,
Combination Desks,
Parlor Cabinets,
Writing Desks,
Office Chairs,
Baby Carriages,
Blacking Boxes,
Screens,
Bed-Room Sets,
Chiffoniers,
Dressers,
Wash Stands,
Wardrobes,
Folding Beds,
Pill Ext's'n Tables.

Library Tables,
Students' Tables,
Dining Chairs,

(Leather and Oak),
Bamboo,oak Easels
Bamboo Divans,
Bamboo Rockers,
Bamboo Chairs,
Carpets, Oilcloths,
Wilton, Mouquette,
and Smyrna Rugs,
Silk,; Derby Satin,
Lace, Irish Point,
Tambour, Chenille
Curtains.

THE GREAT

SALE!
We are now enabled to give our Customers greater Bargains than ever. Our buyer has just returned from Boston, and there found

Bargains which he bought at his own figures, and we propose to give the public the benefit. Thousands
of Customers can testify to the

BUT THIS WILL BE STILL GREATER.

The Goods are all seasonable, and of this year's make, not an old garment in the lot. We invite everyone to call and examine the goods
and prices at THE OLD STAND OF

27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

3 GREAT DEEP CUT SALE CONTINUES.



Washtenaw Teachers' Association.

On Saturday, December 3, was held
tlie fourth meeting of the association
under its present organization.

The representation from the town
schools and attendance from the dis-

-. u . re testimony that the nature
Of the work is of mutual interest to
Loth village and district teachers :
the opportunity of such a benefit is, in
large part, made available by r.•;!-nn
of the successful following of the state
system of grading for rural schools.
WaShtienaw no longer folds her hands
in Uu1 presence of the two state
schools in our Athens and Queen City
of America, but, with a fell swoop
into the atmosphere of experimental
knowledge, she is now firmly balanced

A •vote of thanks was extended to
Prof. George and those who assisted
with music. The association voted
10 have the executive committee ap-
point date of next meeting. The place
was decided by the association to be
at Ypsilanti. Within a few weeks,
ttoe members of the association may
look o • programme, names of members
in the association and date of next
meeting. Money on hand $7.03. Num-
ber of membero 00.

!.'. D. WALKER, Sei'y.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

over a commanding view with 90
d members at her helm.

The meeting was called to order at
10:30 a. m., by President Hall. By
request, Secretary Walker read the
report of last meeting in recapitula-
tion. Vacancies in the exenctive com-
mittee in place of Professor Ulodgett,
of Manchester, and Professor ( h s-
holm of Salem, were filled by Prof.

ol ili • Normal, and MNs .">
Doane, of Dexter. In place of Mr. Tyc-
land, treasurer, resigned. Connn'ssion-
er Cavanaug'h was chosen.

The paper on "Primary Teaching" by
Miss Jesste Doaaie, of Dexter, present-
ed in an interesting manner, devices
by which interest was awakened and
attention given ifcy the little ones.
"Word study from board, sand table,
kintergarten, songs, telling of stories
and the doing of many little things
noticeable by and helpful to children,
were made special features of help-
fulness .toward an interest in their
work. By varying work and instill-
ing a desire to add to the decoration
of the room materially aided in reliev-
ing the little ones of an often dreaded
monotony. In discussion of the paper,
the question of "what shall we do
with beginners," was brought up and
decided by giving them board work,

I work in word building, and read-
ins; at least four times daily, together
with varied parts of the "gifts" in-
terspersed ; although one of our vet-
eran members maintained a present
advantage of obedience and discipline
being taught through obliging them
t o keep as still as when he was a iixiy.
In discussion of single or double di-

vision under the same teacher, emphat-
ic preference wats given to the double
division pl:ui.

The paper on "Language Teaching"
by Miles Ella Murray, of Milan, was
introduced by citing many odd and
aet-uaTexperlenoee in improper expres-
sions wbiclh was the restilt of a lack
of opportunity in hearing correct
speech. That accuracy derived from
example is more effective than a
knowledge from books ; that criti-
cism should ibe based upon everyday
knowledge of common -interest and
oral expression, that this way will
be elfettive because assimilated by the
pupil. After listening to a well-ren-
dered piano solo by Miss McDonald,
the meeting adjourned until 1:30 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Singing by the Association.
The paper, "Study in Bones," by

Miss Nettle Storms, of Chelsea, was
not ias dry as It might appear, for
it not only stood upright and had form
but laid a due stress upon mind qual-
ities of virtue under guise of phreno-
logical prominences. Ihe subject was
presented in story form of alternate-
ly rhyming couplets which fit into a
due cadence oi proportioned moral val-
ue in teaching.

The audience was then favored with
a guitar duet by Mr. Bogardus and
Miss Fleming oi Ypsilanti. A perr
slsfent fencore la

The question box is most appreci-
ated by those pres?nt and is often a
most valuable part of the meeting.
Space permits but brief reference to
but few.

1. Monthly written examinations ;
bton of teachers ; finals,

:o test pupils having brilliant daily

The boys and girls have been skat-
ing on the river up at Fowlerville.

So. L-yon is to have a regular sale
every two weeks, of farm stock, imple-
ments, etc., that any one desires to
dispose of.

The Xorthville Eecord i: i
column and a hall to prove to tli • cit-
izens of that place that the "Mill Pond
at the depot otiiiht to be cleaned out.
And so it had.

Mre. Xith-olas Van Ilip; r, aged 65
years, died Nov. 27itb, at her home
in Webster, from cancer. The deceased
has resided in this comity siaca 1835,
coining here !rom Pennsylvania.

of OUT sportsmen informs us
that it his belief that quail did not
breed last spring, that the quail are
all old. . He bases Ms opinion on their
uniform Bias and the way they act. -
Enterpr's i.

It is claimed by the Dexter News
that the republican flag of Supervisor
Ball, of Webster, jumped from his tam-
arack poie to a neighbor's hickory tree
a few days after .election, and no one
knows how.

Ema.nuel H. .Custer, father of the
late Gen. Geo A. Custer, died the 27th
of November, at the residence of his
son, X. H. Custer, two miles west of
Monroe. Mr. Ouster was known to
many of OUT citizens.

Last June Manchester Lodge F. &
A. M. went to Tecumseli and exempli-
ed the work in the third degree ;
last Friday evening Teaumseh Lodge
returned the compliment. A banquet
was served and a good time had.

Mrs. Hannah M. Hawks died Nov.

work

2. Newspapers in schools, as the
Weeks Current by E. O. Taille, Oak
Park, Chicago. A majority opinion
favored their introduction.

3. Algebra and Geometry in 8th
le. Yes, row, but Algebra is the
er help to Arithim t

4. Whispering. "It takes a first
manager and one of much cxperi-
to permit whispering." "The

; Bbcool o ermit whisper-
ing between clas tty."

6. Tardiness. "Make liret
most interesting.''

A lecture was ihen given on "The
Art of Illustration" by Pro!. George,
of the Normal. The lecture was in-
troducer] by a character sketch from
Dickens "Oliver Twist," showing that
that the tendency of expression in
the human race is clothed in visible
action or compared in metaphor. To
illustrate a use of the latter tacit
passages were quoted from the Bible.
Known elements in illustration should
accompany the thought. General
statements should be. fortified by spe-
cific statements in illustration. That
absorption and assimilation are the
essential elements of growth and in
all illustrations they should : 1st, Il-
lumine the Subject and not reflect on
self. 2d, Discourse must not be too
elaborate or effect is lost. 3d, Sim-
ple and not complex.

26, at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Swan, in Detroit, a'ged 80 years. She

the widow of J. T. Hawks, and
resided on a farm in the town of
Dexter, from 1852 until last January,
when Mr. Hawks died.

Michael Dteterle, father of Mrs.
Theodore Grube, of Ann Arbor, died
a t his home in Freedom, on Nov. 30,

•'• 85 years. He cams to this coun-
try in 1853, from Wurtemburg, Ger-
many. Funeral services were held
Saturday, from Bethlehem church. Ann
Arbor.

is ot Manchester Lodge, No.
148 : W. M., Mat D. Blosser ; I
J. H. Kingsley ; J. W., Fr
treasurer, 0. V.*. retary, Ed.
E. Boot ; S. D., T. B. Bailey ; J. D.,
•lay I!. Corey ; stewards, C. J. Itoltiii-
son and Fred Widemeyer ; oi
0. W. Case ; tylor, >s. Harai

The festive tramp, who has been
roaming through the country all sum-
mer and feeding on the fat of the land,
finds the late cold snap objectionable
to his sensitive nature., and is now

ipptog his bed in the country hay
stack for a harder but warmer one
in the city lock up.—Chelsea Herald.

X. W. Holt is putting a machine in
the roller mills that will -cls-an the
wheat as fast as it is unloaded and
ptocJe it in the hopper to be weighed.
The farmer Iqan then have the screen-
ings and /foul stuff to tJake home with
him. The machine will ba capable of
cleaning 600 bushels of wheat per
hour.—Manchester Bnterpr lae.

A new sort of social, known as the
"milliner social," is thus described by
the Pinckney Dispatch:, "Each lady
is requested to bring;'an' untrimmed
hat and plenty of trimming. The
gentleman draws the lady's hat, and
proceeds to trim it for her. The one
who does the finest work will receive
a present, as well as the one who
makes the 'worst looking hat."

Morell Goodrith is authority for the
following : Mr. Ransom Ferris, who
died in tihe township of Dexter, May
24, 1891, aged 87 years, raised a
family of 20 children—13 boys and 13

. At his birth he weighed 3 1-2
pounds, and at his death he. weighed
oevr 200. He left a daughter. Mis.
John 'Hughes, of Dexter township,

L60 pounds.—Dexter
ber.

The mother-in-laws are not all bad.
We know one who is a p -nv •( para-
gon of goodness. Why, just think,
her bump of goodness Is so prominent
that she even divides her pension mon-
ey with her son-in-law, who although
never having done anything for him-
Kelf or anybody else, like a very ac-
commodating son reluctantly(?) ac-
cepts the gift with a chuckle of satis-
faction.—Dexter Leader.

There lives in Fowlerville a young
man of whom his parents may well
fieel proud. During the past summer
he worked on a farm seven months
without losing a day. During this
time he earned enough money to as-

We are informed that the democrats
of this township have settled up and
paid every expense of the late cam-
paign without receiving a dollar from
the county committee. Th< y also paid
for some printing for other towns and
made u/p a deficit of $5. tO on the $30
guarantee to the lake shore road for
the special train to Pittsiiill Junction
at the time Stevenson spoke at Ann
Arbor.—M r Enterprise.

The span ow bounty law has i rea ' ed
a nuisance in Ypsilanti that ought

i , <\ On Thanksgiving day
a young man who ought to know
better, passed the greater part of
the afternoon in hunting small game
about the city with a shot gun,
only violating the city ordinan
actually endangering life and property.
Such a law will do more to harden a
boyish heart to acts of 'cruelty than
all the Sunday slieool lessons crowd-
ed in o his 1 fe can cure.—Yp ilanti Sen-
tdncl.

The girl tea:-her imagines that she
'• possessed <>' all knowledge under

and that the primary pi
io! of the United States is the bul-

wark of our li'l td the great-
est hiu'l. 'ory on 1li" globe,

that if the girl were
led to lsarn a little more about

methods of t«*)cMng and if the irouttne
of ,the primary grade were taken out
of the 'beaten and stony path, the
children would prefer to remain in
school to going to work.—So Lyon
Picket.

A case growing out of election bet-
ting came off in Justice Bogardus's
court this week. .Some t"11I• - before
election, J. B. Wortley made .-i series
of bete with Geo. H. Hammond, ag-
gregating $350 that Rich would re-
ceive certaiiii majorities for governor ;
and some days later lie asked to re-
call tire bets, on the .ground that he
hail meant to bet on pluralities, and
was unwilling to wager on majorities.
This claim was made before the ele>
tion, but it wais refused by Hammond.
Suit was then brought by Wortley

SCROFULOUS BABY
Our Family Physician Recommends

Cuticura Remedies, and Says
They Cured Our Child.

Pathfr Went 25 Miles to GetCutictir&
and Feels Thankful and Wants

Others to Do as He Did.

My rWld hroke out with scrofula when twi
Id, aiivl we trier! every tiling: that tbe docli

It took out hie hair and broke out on hi
i id nose. I t was then CUTICURA REMEDU::

,;mm'.nded by our doctor who attended I r,\:
w silting here. The doctor n<mi I

REMEDIES cured my child, and recommends thi
(or ;ili diseases of the skin mid blood. It did : .
t. ...•• Inn one set of CUTICURA REMEDIES. I n «

I '•> t.ltliem. My child i
bead of hair :is can be, for which I :..
to you. for my wife is in bnd health,

oinmended COTICITBA REMEDIES to othpi
!' >'.t this if you think it will cause any ner*u;i :
Jo;..i i (lid.

i). F. PERSON, Langley, Pike Co., Ark.

T the doctor that recommendedT ,̂ ni the doctor that recommended CuTict/*;.-
: nson. I have known them

•' everal had cases of Bkin and blood die-
y are good.

MISS MARY E. BROOKS, M. D.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest of
Humor Remedies, cleanses ihe blood of all impuri-
ties and poisonous elemeuts, and thus removes the
cause, while CUTICURA, the great skin cure.undCu-

IAP, an exquisite skin beautifter, clear the
Bkiu and scalp, and restore the hair. Thus the

Infancy to nee, when the best physicians fail.

against the stake holder, Geo Ament,
for the recovery of the stake. There
could be but one result to that, bet-
tinjr being unlawful and stakes Il-
legally held. The mon y was recover-
ed, and Mr. Hammond now retaliates
with a prosecwtton under the stat-
ute against betting on elections, whic)

fin • equal to the amount bet
He naturally expects retort in kind
against himself, and the affair promts
es to become interesting.—Ypsilanti
•an.

Deserving Praise.
>e to say to our

That lor years we have been sellim,
Dr. Ktag's-New Discovery for Consump
tkm. Dr. King's New Life Pills. Buck-
1. n s A] • • •
and we havo never has

r-old everywhere. Price, CUTICDRA, 50c.; 8<ur,
25c; RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTER
DRUO AND CUEMICAL CORPORATION, Bostou.

JO- Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonial!.

Skin and Scalp purified and beautified
by CUTICURA SOAP. Absolutely pure.

IT STOPS THE PAIN.
Back ache, kidney pains, weaknessc

rheumatism, and muscular pains ro-
lieved in »»ne minute by the Cuti-
cura A.-.ii-Pain Piaster . 25c.

THE PRESS
(NEW YORK)

FOR 1393.
Has R lnrp-eT daily circulation than any othe

Republican Newspaper i!i America.

DAILY.
SUNDAY.

WEEKLY
The Aggressive Republican Journa

of the Metropolis.

h NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES
Founded December Is!.

Circulation over 125.000 Copie.
D A I L Y .

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

The Press is a National Newspaper
heap rows, vulgar sensation.? and trash 8n<

no place in the columns oi THE PREs.S
THE PRESS has the brightest Editorial page

in New York. 1> , rtthpolutB.
THE PKES8 SUNDAY EDITIOK is a splendid

paper, covering every curreut toulc of iu
ten

THE PRESS fl'EI'KI.Y EDITION contains all
the good things of the Daily and
editions.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THE PRESS has no superior.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OB—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

Vithin th< read of all. Th<- Best and Cheapest
• ••ij' r i n . 1 ,

D lily and Sunday, one Year
" " '" six months.
" " " one month

Daily only, one yenr
" " four mouths loo

Sunday, one year _ 2 00
Weekly Press, one year \ 00

GOO

2 5 0
45

3 QQ

Send for THE PHESS Circular,
free. Agents wanted everywhere.
Commissions. Address,

Samples
Liberal

THE PRESS,
36 Park Row,

New York City.

1893.

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

H A K P E B ' S M A G A Z I N E for i«)3 win cont inue
to maintain the unrivalled standard of exis-
tence which has characterized IT from the
beginning. Among the notable features of
ili« year, there will be new novels by \
CONAN DOYLE, CONSTANCE KH.MMII..K W O O L -
SON ami W I L L I A M BLACK sho r t s tones
will be contributed by the most poi
writers of the day, including M A B T K W N , -
K I K 8 R I C H A R D H A R B I N a l u v t s M A R G A R E T
DELANO, BRANDEK M A T T H E W S , and many
others. The illustrated descriptive 1
will embrace articles by J U L I A N R A L P H on
new Southern and Wefciern BubjeotS' by
TIIEODOKE Cim.D, on Ind ia ; by POUI/ I 'M:V
BIGEI.OW. on Russia and Germany; by R I C H -
ARD H A R D I N G DAVIS , on a London Season-
by COL. T. A. Donate, on EHEtern Riders ; etc'.
E D W I N A . A B B E Y ' S i l lustrations of Shakes-
peare's Comedies u-ill be continued. Literary
articles will be continued bj < HARLES E L I O T
NORTON, M R S . I J A M B S T. I - IRLDS W I L L I A M

HowcLLa, B R A N D E B M A T T H E W S , and
others,

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per \<':w.

HARPF.R'S MAGAZINE * i m
HARPER'S WEKKLY 4 O'J
3ARt'ER'S BAZAR " 4 »5
HARPEB\S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

rs in the United
• "."'I 3/. xieo.

The Vdlnm.-sof !''•• HAGA2irsK b el 11 with
he Numbers lor J u n e and D< ftembi-r ..1 1 aen
•car. W hen no time i.-- meitl.tonod RUbseni -
:vu- will besln wltli the nurolmr c-.urrentat.
Ire time of receipi of order. Kound Volumen
f H A R P E R ' S M A G A Z I N K for three years '

>»ck, In m>;it cloth binding, will be sent by
nail, post-paid, <.n recelpl of *«.()0 per vr>l-

. ach—
y mail, post-]

Remittanne should be made by p,,st, 0H1CH
Money order or Draft, to avoid chance of
oss.

not to copy this nrtrertim
i.'iriat the express order of H ARPER'S & BHI
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
OHK '

Bi
<.\\ remedies

that sell as well, or that have
•'•-•' real [on. We a'0

not hesitate to :. • them even-
time, and vre stand ready to refuno

3 price. M satisfactory re-
s,« bs do aot follow the!.r use

How to Eat Oranges.

Not one in twenty knows how to
eat the deliMauis Florida orange, but
all can learn how by sending- ten
cents in stamps to E. O. McCornvck
O. P. .& T. A-t., C. H. & D, Cincinnati,
0., and receive by return mail prepaid,
the new edition of the Martha Wash-
ington cook-book. It contains 320
pasges oi tiled recepies fully illustrated.
Incidentally the Cincinnati, Hamilton
& Dayton Railroad, the direct and
great through-car l'ne from Michigan
ond Canada and Detroit and Toledo
to Cincinnati, and thence south to
Florida, the land of oranges. 8end to
E. O. Mc-Oormick, Cincinnati, O., for
.he cook-book, but for C. H .& D. time
tables, rates, aowl tickets to the south,
call on or address D. B. Tracey, 155
Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.

«e«

Charging a 110-Ton Gun.

There are nine 110-ton guns in the
British navy at the present time. The
projectile fired from these guns when
attacking ships or forte, weighs ex-
actly 1,800 pounds, and leaves the
muzzle with a vivj.Uy of 2,105 feet
per second, and has a destructive en-
ergy equal to 55,305 foot tons. When
these monster engines 01 death are to

man army oi men or a
rioti Id of ships, they are loaded with
eylhn , , • : • :-; iill-

v ; Eour ounce bullets. The
amount o. powder a , such
pio.'e.tll, s is something enormous—
900 pounds to each charge.—St. Lou-
is Rep

A Million Friends.
A friend in need ia a friend indeed

and not less than one million peonle
have found just such a friend in for
5*5f'?.-??y Discovery for Consump-
tion. Coughs and Colds.

fo
Consump

Xt you have

eist his lather in clearing their home
from debt, besides having enough mon-
ey l«ft .to clothe him for the winter.
Such a young man is worthy of the
respect of all.—Observer.

never used this Great Cough Medi-
cine, one trial will convince you that
it has wonderful curative powers in
all diseases of Throat Chest and
Lungs. Each bottle is guaranteed to
do all that is claimed or money will
be refunded. Trial bottles free at
Bberbach & Son & Geo. J
sler's Drug store, Manchester'
bottles 50c and $1.00.

Haus-
Large

The temper in which a man holds
his views is nearly as important as
the soundness of Irs views. The
Watchman. 1

Man absorbs knowledge as a sponge
does waiter, and like a sponge needs

I am occasional wringing out.

W. Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa,

•which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker ftCMorchester, Mass.

JNO. BAUMGA ER,

T THE BE&T

FIRS IKSURAHO
$29,000,000

Security held for the protection of the i>ol1c-
lders.hofi

Represents the following fust-class companies
mwi.fi o u e ' .the.-*-tn!l- hA* alone paid fe.'Juo,'
uuotire losses in sixty-five years:

.••Etna, of Hartford $9,192,644
Franklin of ̂ Philadelphia 3,118,713
Gsniiiiuia. .\". Y 2,70072^
German, American, N. Y .. 4 . :

London Assurance. London
Michigan F. & M., Detroit
N. Y. Underwriters, N. 1'
National. Hartford.

:x. Brooklyn

. . . 1,410,788

.".. 2,5»i,676

. . J.',

• . . 8,759.036

id promptly paid.F o l ' c l ' lowest rates of premium!

.,

Also, Stone Walks. — Estimates cheer-
fully furnished.

or, Detroit and Catherine Sts., ANN ARBOR, MICK.

W. W.• NIO H OL S,

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savins, Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VlTALiZKD AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easv to take

Staw sf m0Ul<iA ' '-'l Washte-
Notice is hereby siren, that by an order of

the Probate Court for the County of V.
now, made on the fifth day of December.
1892, six months-from that dato were all
lor creditors to present their claims a
the estate of Caroline H. Chapiu, late1 c
said county deceasi , : all credito
or said deceased are required to pr« 1
n « f V 1 S - t 0

t ?
! l l d - P r o ! l i " " C o u r t ' a* the Proba

« " ™™ the<-iiyoi Ann Arbor, for examin
tion and allowance, on or before
day 01 June next, and that such claims wi

td Court, on the sixth da
of March and on the fifth day of June nex
at^ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of sai

Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec 5th\ A D 1892
J. WILLAKD BABBiTt.

. re Of Probate.

{893.

Harper's "Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

H A K P E K ' 4 VEK.KLY is acknowledged as
andlag first among illust.rateu weekly uerl-
Itcals in America. I t occupies n place be-
veen that of the hurried daily rmper and
intof the less t imely magazine. I t Includes
>th l i terature and news, and presents with
iual force and felicity the real events of
irront history and the lumsrlnatlve themes
friction. On account of its very complete
ries of illustrations of the World's Fair i t

will be not only ihe best, Kuide to the great
Exposition, but. also its best Kouvenir. Every
public event of general interest, will be fully
illustrate. ' In its pages. I ts contribution's
being from the best wri ters and art is ts in this
country, it will continue to excel in litera-
ture, news, and il ' i istrations all othet pub-
lictilions of its class.

HARPER'S PEBIOCICALS.
Per Year.

HARPEK'S MAGAZINE $ 4 0!>
I' M i i . K ' s WEEKLY 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR I . . . . ; S
HARPKlfS YOUNG PEOPLE ".. \ 00

Poxtngi free to all subscribers in the United
states Canada, and Mexico.

The Volumes or the WKIKI.Y begin with
the tirst Number for January of each year,
when KO timo Is mentioned, (subscriptions
will begin with the Number current at tln-
lime of receipt of older.

Bound Volumes of HARPER'S WEEKLY for
hree years back, in neat cloth binding wl
jesent by mail, postn«e paid, or l,y expresi
ree of charge (-provided ilie freight, docs not

exceed one dollar per
volume.

ir.iui. or by express,
t does not

per volume.) for $7.00 per

NOTICJJ TO

County of Washte

, h e I X ' b y " i v c ' n ' t l ! " ' by an order o
ate Court for the County of VV-isi,

and no
tee'

) prostrating effects follow, while
tb are extracted without pain.

Ohas. W. Vogel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fi-esh arid i-̂ alt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

:VRRYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
N"o. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN AEBOH.

o'clock in the forenooi of each of said da3
Dated, Ann Arbor, October 3d, \. 1). tm.

•;. WlLLARD B.VBBITT,
Judge of Probate

To say that i>: A-ife can": make-
good bread as his Mr' .er did.

Will give you the great advantage
which his mother had, and besides,
bread made v ! t h this yeast will
help bring batK his boyhood's
^estion, ensuring his enjoyment

£ the rest of your cooking - ;o.

Get Magic Yeast at your Grocer's. It is
always GOOD and always READY.

THE NEXT MORNING I FEFL R R I D U T u n
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER

astea7* itiscailea"' *°*"*-1""""lurUBe as easily

M I ' S MEDIGIME
All druggists sell It at 50c. and S1.00 per naekaee

Buy one to day. Lane's Family MedSVin£l£o7e8
••- each day. In order to be

Teachers' Examinations

Examinations of teachers in Washte-
naw county, far the ensuing school
year, will be held as follows:

The regular examination will be
held each year on the first Thursday
of March and August at the county
seat. Applicants for all grades can
only be examined at these dates. Spe-
cial examinations will be held at:

Ann Arbor, last Friday o! Aug., '92.
Ypsilanti. last Friday oi Sept., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Oct., '92.
Aim Arbor, last Friday of Mar., '93.

MARTIN J. CAVANAOGH,
Com.

Garfield Tea
Jures Conatlpation, Kestores Complciion, Saves
Bills. Sample free. GAKKIKLD TEA CO., 819 W. 46th St., N. Y.

Cures Sick Headache

s*
ves Doctor?
46th S N Y

Candidates for orders—Waiters.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
finding, will be sent by mail, post paid, on

'eceiptof 41.00 each.
Remittance should be made hy Post-Offlce

Vloney Order or Draft, to avoid eiiauce of
OSS.

papers are not to copy this advertist
without the express order of H A K P E K & BBI

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS, NEW

1893,

Harper's Bazar. .
ILLUSTRATED.

HABPBB'S BAZAK IS a journal for the home. It
gives the fullest and latest information about Fash-
Ions, and Its numerous illustrations, Paris desitrn'
and pattern-sheet supplements aic Indispensable
alike to the home dress-maker and the professional
modiste. No expense Is spared to make its artistic
attractiveness of the highest order. Its bright atorles,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays satisfy all
tastes, and its last page is famous as a budget of wita.n<l 'minor. In its weekly issues everything is in-
cluded which is of interest to women. The Surials
for 1893 will be written by WALTER BKSANT and
EDNA LTALL. CHRISTINE TEEUUXK HIBEICK will
furnish a_practical series, entitled "At the Toilet,"
GiiAOi! KINK. OLIVE THOKKE MILLER, .CAHDAOB

KKwill be frcruent contributors. The work
of women In the Columbian Exposition will be fully
represented with many illustrailons. T. W HlG*
aiNSpir, in̂  'Women and Men," will plea»e a culti-

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year.

HABPBU'8 MAGAZINE
HABPBB'S WEEKLY 4 tm
HABPKB'S BAZAK 4 w
HABPEB'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Pnsiaqe Free to all subscribers in Ihe United
Stains, Canada or Mexico.

The volumes of the BAZAE begin with the
first number for January of each year V.
10 time is men tinned, subscriptions will be-

gin with tbe Number eurr«ut at time of re-
ceipt of order.

Bound volumes of HAKPKR'S BAZAR for
hree years back, in neat cloth binding/will

be sent by mail, postage paid or by express,
ree of expense (provided Hie freight does not

? e ° U e d o l I a r p e r v o |ume), for $7.00 per

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable tor

S$S?i&£ZE!% by mali- p°
Remittance should be made by Post-office

ioney Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers ore not to copy this advertisement

vithout the express order oj H A K P E B & BKOI n-
JES.
^Address: HARPER & BROTHERS, NEW

few days, and you will be startled at the unex-
ected success that will reward your efforts. We
actively have the best business to Oder an agent
-•.at can be found on the face of this earth.

S45.00 profit on 1S75.OO wor th of business is
icing easily and honorably made by and paid to
undreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
mploy. You can make money faster at work for
s than you have any idea of. The business is so
asy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
mt all succeed from the start. Those who take
old of the business reap the advantage that
rises from the sound reputation of one of the
dest, most successful, and largest publishing

ouses in America. Secure for vourself the profits
lat the business so readily and handsomely yields
11 beginners succeed grandly, and more thari

ealize their greatest expectations. Those who
y it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty

f room for a few more workers, and we urge
hem to begin at once. If you are already em-
oyed, but have a few spare moments, and wish

0 use them to advantage, then write us at once
or this is your grand opportunity), and receive

ull particulars by return mail. Address,
TRUE & CO., Box No. 400, AuguBta, Me.

Always seasonable game—Whist.
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used it§ticK£oit
TFjoge wf\o f

regret not jg
tried it bejore. i t
is a *f ull4oz.,plug

.

3E
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figa ,::;asant
and refresiiiug to : >, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver aud Bowels, eleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels cold3, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have laacie it the iao,-;.
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
?ubstitute.

CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KV. NEW YORK. N.Y.

PUREST
EVER MADE.

Don't bo without a bottle. Ton
will not regret it. Try it to-day.

What makes you tremble so ?
TOT.-R NERVES are all unstrung, and
WEED a gentle, soothing TONIC
to assist nature to repair the damage
which your excesses have caused.
Sulphur Bitters

IS NOT A
CHEAP

RUM OR
WHISKY
DRINK

to be taken by the glass like other
preparations which stimulate only to
DESTROY. If you have FAILED
to receive any benefit from other
medicines or doctors, do not despair.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.

In all cases of stubborn, deep seated
diseases, Sulphur Bitters is the best -
medicine to use. Don't wait until i
;o-morrow, try a bottle to-day.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published

The Ann Arbor Courier.
Th© New York Tribune.
Onft year.
$1.
In advance.

JAY GOULD.

T o t in- ! i of J a y Gou] 1, n<

o n g e n o u g h t o <••-

t o ill • : i lod-ei n M heji a.

irifici • •' • in

: o ac-
A

; el i hie man, i
• is more than

happy i fairs. Fo
• : n to his familj

tlva! i g, no matter how im-
aslcle at till? D
1 of its members.

•lay I orn in a small .vil-
5 act. >,•'• p o o r

parents. He was 1 I wh.il
yet a boy and was compelled to
3hi?t for himself. He beiame clerk in
a country store and during tha in-
!c valR of his employment, manage^
to learn book-keep mg". I'.y attend-
ing at night, to the book-, of neighbor-
ing tradesmen, he managed to get
money to pay for Ms schooling. H
first took up surveying and was with
a party that surveyed toa county
of Oakland in th • state of Mulligan.
Next he went into the tanning busi-
ness, and -did so well that ha married
the daughter of a wealthy whole-
sale leather merchant. His father-
in-law gave him a lot of sto^k in a
run down western N. Y. railroad, and
in this way Gould got his start in
railroading which hae made him m-
nious ih/e world over.

Jay 'Gould died Friday morning, at
9:20 o'clock, and \\'X\\ him passed
the greatest American financier and
railroad magnate. He leaves two
sons •whom he lately lias asso i
with him in his gigaintij railroad and
telegraph interests, li they will i e

1 g on all his under-
takings, is a question to te decided
in the future.

A Whirl on Your Wheel at the World's
Fair.

The National Columbian V
Wheelman';; Association, of
has put ;.- Ion a s
will be oi interest to all bicyclers. It
is notbang more or less than the con-
etruticon oi a ( I ' Club IIouss,
on Madison Ave., just south of 57th
St., mid within two liiojks o: the en-
trance to the World's Fair Grounds.

It is intended to have in this club
5ious3 every essential feature neces-
sary to a Wheelman's Club, such as
parlor;-, reading and reception rooms,
cafe, bathe, and ample storage for

Is, together with a repair shop.
Tlve upper stor.'es will be devoted

o • 1 eping aceomodations, for which
I will be made .

.' li ket, ; o f ni? 5".25,
ill the privileges o." the club,

including the very essential on" of
I storage, while visiting the

Fair, and ;p i ! rates for eating and
i iodafon3 will bj made

to m< mbers.

Whiee-lmen wi : to bring their
wheels while v le !-"air,—a de-
sirable thing to do in order to avoid
crowded cms—and iocr.l wheelmen
may ride thiedr wheels to the Fair
grounds, the Club House providing
a safe storage place, at a small
cost.

Any wheelman can see the advan-
tage of having his wheel at the Fair.
The elilstames to travel are consider-
able, and h'8 will be enabled to make
•bh'S circuit in much quicker time. He
will also be enabled to get about the
great city and see eights that he could
not otherwise see.

This nominal price for a membership
ticket secures privileges that are ab-
solutely necessary. Those •wishing in-
formation or tickets) should write at
once before the supply is exhausted, to
the Columbian Wheelman's Associa-
tion, 959 W. Madison st., Chicago, 111.

A 'Varsity Man's Day.

The occupation of a 'varsity elavei
from the moment the men get on
of their beds in the morning until thej
get Into th MI ag&tn at night attracts
widespread interest and some verj
curious 8] •; by ques
tions put to me, through tha post

ally, th iception o
the , player's day is truly

ling. It lhas him up with the
pun, rvunni i1 live miles before

• . as .•in appetizer; at tei
o'clock he is supposed to start i
a ten or fifteen mile jog aero3s conn
try to lus flesh and hardi l
that which is left on his bones. At
noon his feeding Is somewhai af i
manner or the animals a I the Zoo

L, he must needs devour •
LW beef, to g've bodilj

Btrength aiid tone his disposition vm
to th- proper fldgree o! ferocity; he
pla- s oot-ball all '\i? afternoon, break
ina- a.n arm. a leg, or at least a j '
whlcl .ml his condition for the

: he next 0;> . A I r the
lira •tic0 every day do have es

are tossed up im a blank
Pt and dropped on thie H i'l to eondi
.'•on them fo.r the ma-tjfo games. At

more raw b '<•' ton 1 great tank
i an 1 l-ri

the \vr, end •(' spirit info a b
38. After an hour's

rest, the poachers and the pi
inn conelave, with arm

•••! ••.-. Bes r,' all the doors and win
dows, and there the tricks, signals
and plays are cUflcnssed until late in-
to the night, when the tired men rs
tire to snatch a little rest against th
work of to-morrow.

Surh seiema to bs the provincial ". lea
of the foot ball player's day. Un
focbunately for its picturesqueness, it
is much more prosai-. Work he does
indeed, earnestly and apparently tire
les-lr, limt be eats no raw bê f, nor
('o >s he the other extrnordiuary thiii<?s

edited to him. His life is one O
al>solute nbstemiousnsss ; early to be'
and early .to rise, with just enough
•work to give him endurance, harden
liis miiKrl's, and put sprinc? in his
movements, and plenty of cood whole-
some food. He is tra.ined to get the
maximum result from the mini-
mum of effort. aai<J (his physical condi-
tion ;<; i-o perfect that bruises which

• the average oti-looker
away after a little vigorous

massa'.r ••

If' gets i;n at about seven o'clock,
and Breakfasts on substantial plain
fare at from half past seven to eight
o'clock. The time until noon is given
to his college duties, or, if he has no
lectures to attend, he reads, wi
or amuse I himself as would any other
man with a bit o; leisure on ban:'.

At noon he puts on his foot ball
•s, and goes out on the Held for

a litll" practice. Generally this hour
:, sailed lunch-

eon, but an substantial, in fatt, as the
age dinner, is devoted to individ-

ual work. 'The quarter back n
goes vigorous coaching to quicken his
passing, the full baek practices kicking
oals, and no on through the team,

man receiving the partii
attention he needs.

in at three he goes out tor the
regular afternoon's practice, wh'ca

its of an hour's play against the
'scrub" team, followed by a drilling
n th - and new plays. At th •

end of tha day's work he i s lit
shower-bath, a good rub-down, and

has any bruises or cuts, thej

n l o- . ' • A t l l a l - P i l s t

tie i tea heartily, '• i tg p imi
; il of ale and Bometimes the

• am.
In live last couple of weeks of the

ieason tine men meet for a little while
al'ter dinner every night to go over

;un:iLi and discuss plays aud
ice of the evenin i

n to studying or in any way
si ith traini

At half past ten the varsity man's
lay has run its length, and he t;oes

-1 to dre of touch-
downs fund wonderful goal3 ki
rom impossible angl s.

'.

Ball Pla
A writer on the. subject of simple

remedies for every day ailments ren-
•rs a public service in pointing out

hat while-people may still rely upon
.a and other applications In

orm of liniments in the treatment
of bruises and sprains, thai most effi-
liient and simple remedy of all, hot
water is comparatively ignored.
There is no medicine known thai

it in value i« injuries,
is those to which th3 skin is not

broken. It is strange that this rem-
•<iy is not more in vogue on the foot-

ball and base-ball fields, where braises
and sprains are frequent. Profession-
al players are often disabled for
veeks by effects which ought to be
ounteracted in a few days. If an in-
ury is so located tha ttreatment can

be conveniently applied, as on the
.and, the arm or leg, the affected

parts should be instantly plunged into
vater as hot as can be borne and kept
here for half an hour, and twice that
ength of time if the accident is seri-

ous. When the beth is discontinued
he injured part should have water

dressings applied, and these, also,
hould be kept hot until all the ten-

dernesa has been drawn out. Bru'ses,
wrenches and sprains arc more
quickly cured in this way than by any
Other known means, and the suffer-
ings of the patients are infinitely less
than where liniments, lotions, (t-..
are used. In snoh injuries, after the

i relieved, there is
generally eome swelling of pun':
of the parts to overcome, aiv! it is in

that the superiority of
ater treatm< ni i i mai

manifest.

Proceedings of the Board of Pubiic Works.

.1
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF PuRr.io WOKKS. I

AKK AKBOR, MICH., NOV .'•,

Begular meeting.
Board met and was called to order

by Pres. Keech.
Roll called. Present.—Messrs. Keech

and Mclntyre.
Absent.—Mr. Schuh.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
The Clerk read a resolution which

passed at the last Council meeting rel
iitive to walk on Chapin s!reet, the
matter being canvassed by the Board
and Mr. Cheevev, being present, and it
was agreed that Street Coiarnissionsr
Sutherland should grade and construct
the said walk at the expense of Mr.
Cheever. Whereupon, Mr. Keech
moved that.the Street Commissioner is
hereby authorized to grade and con-
struct said sidewalk in front of the
property of Miss Noble and N. W.
Cheever on Chapin street at their ex-
pen ces.

Yeas—Messrs. Keech and Mclntyre.
Nays—None.
The Board then adjourned.

W. J. MILLER, Clerk.

Office of Board of Public Works.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 30, 180.:.

Regular meeting.
Board met and was called to or-

rlier !by Pipes .Keech'.
Boll called. Present Messrs Keech

and Mclntyre.
Absent Mr. Schuh.
The street bills for the month of

November were audited by the board.
Mr. Keech moved that the bill of

the Michigan Artificial Stone Co , of
of $332.56 be allowed and recom-
mended to the common council for
its payment as per contract, Feb.
1st, 1893.

Adopted as follows:
—Messrs Keech and Mclntyre.

Ths board then adjourned.
W. J. MILLER,

Clerk.

Vacant Places.
In tha dental ranks will never oscur
i'f you are particular with your teeth

i •' them every day with that
famous tooth vr&eh, 8OZOBONT.
From youth to old aprs it will keep

.; and unimpaired.
The te>eth of persons who use SOZO-
DONT have a pearl-like whiten
and'.1 i roseate hue, while the
breath is purified, and rendered sweet

• ant. M is composed of rare
antiseptic -herlw and is entirely free
rom objectionable and Injurious in-
gredients of Tooth Pastes. &c.

flLLIAR TELL

mm
\our
TO USE NO OTHER

SOAP FOR LAUNPHY
ANP HOUSEHOLP

PURPOSES.

JTISFARSUPERIOR TO AHYOTHE^ fNTflg MARKET
JS MAPE. ONLY BY

CHICAGO,

HUE JEWELRY
-FOR-

JAY 0IFTS

GOLD AND SILVER

EVERYTHING EXQUiSITE,
STYLISH.

PRICES NEVER SO REASONABLE.

JACOB HALLER
46 South Main Street.

,
MUDDLE ACES
WSEH CURED.
ATKL.ETES,
B!C¥C!.ISTS,
HORSERREN,

R.R.MEM/
A protection to the

1 Cort3rativeCrgans.
"Fcrsals&ydruggSsts.

CB KO OTHER.

A BOON TO MEN
Pa3erinff from the follies of yonth. A positiyeenre
for Vai-icocel© [enlarged reins], Lost Manhood, Im-
potencjaDi Nocturnal Emissions without the aid of
drugs. Oar Stispersory is endorsed by physicinns
and fully protected by U. S. patents, dated Hec.
6th, 1831. Tiiu best, surest, cleanest, cheapest and
most comfortable remedyou the market. Affords ab-
solute relief; ensily applied; no inconvenience to the
wearer; prevents chafing in hot weather; prevents
injury from sudden jar or strain. Price, 2 3 . O O
b j mnlt, or Ivy express C. O. D., with privilege of ex-
atninutinti. vJIreulars and infnrmKriou free. Seed
orders aad car-aouaica* ioas to wiioicsale depu rt men t.

25 Buhl Block,
'Ws DETROIT, MfCH.¥a i s Ss

iSHAKE,

"We use the Vulcan
ized Suspensory/'
''Nothing

Real Estate Transfers.

N. H. Far to E. R. Fay, Ypsllanti i
Kirtge & Fullortou to Is.iac Miller, Au-

lug. Schlfiffer to G. A. DeFries, Ann Ar-
bor

E Burchard to R. J. West, Sylvan
S ''. Pratt to It. J. & E. West, Sylvan—
J. Jnrrandt to Geo. Doelker, Saline
lary Braun, et a!, to \V. C. Andrea, Soio

H. Kalmbaoh to i'. Ka'lmbach, Sylvan __
A. Smith to F. Schuklt. Augusta

liri_s. Bower to John M. Hornung,
Bridgewuter 1_

ii. Seoleyto D. D. Holder, Dexter
W. L. Marquardt to W. Marquardt, Ann

or
hris. Mahonto Benj. Collins, Ypsilanti

. B.King to B. Collins, Ypsllanti..
H. Paul, by a'dmr, to Catheriu^ '

ield
I. Paul, by adm'r, to Catheriue Paul,
Pittsfleld
. 1). Loomis to J. B. Gorman. Chelsea.-
eter Gorman to J. S. Gormau,Lyndon

•i; i Real Estate Co. to C. F. R. Bel-
lows, Ypsilanti

B. Rooney to John R. Miner, Ann
Arbor

Vm, Deubel to A. & P. Brahm, Ann Ar-
Tjor

Vm. Deubel to Elizabeth Pardon, Ann
Arbor

L. X. Zuchariah to O. A. Lewis, Superior
ohn Smith.guardian, to Johu P. Smith,
Northfield

ohn Smith, guardian, to W. S. Smith,
•ifield

,et :il,toJol'n Smith guard-
i ineld

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having tha

NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y.

er to Town of Freedom, Free-
dom

I. P. Tewksbury to F. 8.Olds, Milan.
a Kail, el al,to Homer Hall, Jlau-

• e r .
•.". B & H. M. Henley to N. J. Kyer, Scio

4000

i,:

l.ooo

1 0

l
40

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

REAL ESTATE and LOAH A6EHC
Uo. 2 Mamilton Block.

Life. Fire and Accident Policies written in
First Class Companie Rates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e r m s .

OFFICE HOUKS : From 8 a. m. to 12 m. and 2
to op in.

"A. W.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
llrtv, ,

a session of the Probate Court for'the
County of Washtanaw, holden at Probate'Of-
fice, in the City oi Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the third day of November, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Caroline
H. Chapin, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied of Alice M. Wilson praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to
Charles B. Chapin, or some other suitable per-
son.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the
fifth day of December next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the bearing
of said petition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other ptrsons inter-
ested in said estate, arc required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in
s-aid estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, anewspaper printed mid circulated In

"imty. three successive weeks nrevious
to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD TSABBITT.
copy) JUDGE OF PROBATE.

« . G. DOTY. Probate Register.

They are striking- not only to indicate
the hours and half hours, but striking
in design, strikingly • and at j
prices that will strike the most economi-
cal pocket-book. We have a very large
assortment of small novelty clocks, very
suitable for BIRTHDAY and HOLIDAY
PRESENTS. Please call and examine
our stock.

WM. ARNOLD,
JEWSLSH,

SCHIFFMANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to eiva instant relief in tae worst
caae3, and effects cures where other*

Trial Package Fi!EE of Crasg-eto or 67 Hull.
A«dre» DR. B. SOHIFFMAKK, Si. Ta-U, Ulan.

Dr. WILLIA5IS*
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.

|B9LDIEFFEN5ACH'8
PRGTAQ3N CAPSULES,
Sure Care for Weak Hf en, as
proved by reports of leading phy-
sicians. State ago In ordering.
Price^SX. Catalogue Free.

A safe and speedy
cure for Glee t ,

__ Stricture and all
unnatural discharges. Price S8.un

G—'i'.nd SUIn Disease*, Scroft
Sores SCdSyphllltic Affections, with>

ant mercury. Price, *S. Order from

'HE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL GO. ^.
189 Wiecopain Street, KXLWAUKEE, WI8.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
21,000 ASEN1

WANTED.
For special terms

apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,
Elkhart, Ind.

E. 1ST. BZLBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin,
Germany.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays at his
rooms 51 N. Main St., Ann Arbor Organ Co's
Block.

•

•

- • :

v:WER.

WILCOX CHEiiC
Lock Box 134. Marquette, Mich.

iCCOUII-
Tif iTS

CQ3RES-
PONDESTS

RAPID
WHITIiJG

ENGKOSSiKG

No. 30

No. 36

SOLD BY STATIONERS EVERYWHERE.

Samples FREE on receipt of return postage, 3 cent9.

SPEHGERIAN PEN CO. i
01S^S!SLAY-

J



SPECIAL CLOAK SALE

20 South Main Street.

DEC. 8th, 9th, 10th, THIS WEEK.

CUT THIS OUT AND SAVE MONEY.

On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Dec. 8th, 9th and 10th, we will
accept this Coupon AS CASH in part payment for any Cloak in our store,
but only one Coupon will be allowed to apply on any one purchase.
If the price of Cloak is $5.00 or below, this Coupon will be accepted as $1.00
If price of Cloak is over $5.00 and under $10.50, this Coupon will be accepted as $ 2 . 0 0
If price of Cloak is between $10.50 and $15.50, "
If price of Cloak is beeween $15.50 and $25.00, "
If price of Cloak is $25.00 or over

$3-00
$4.00
$5.00

E. F. MILLS & CO., *20 S. MAIN STUKKT.

We have the only entirely new stock of Cloaks in Ann Arbor. We are the only
firm that sells Cloaks (and everything else) at " One Price Only," and the secret of
our success in the Cloak business is that our Prices have been much lower than our
competitors' who adliere to the old-fashioned " sliding price " idea. With this coupon
reduction you, can for three days buy Cloaks at a better figure than a 1-4 off Sale
would give you elsewliere.

REMEMBER, THREE DAYS OlSTLY.

STATE AGENTS.
51 S. Main St., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

TOTALASSETS $673 660.12.SURPLUS $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE

At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed ou all Savings De-
posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and

interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Wm. Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-Presi-
dent; C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

UNIVERSITY.

The Cornell foot ball association is
is debt.

There are 1.029 srbadents at the
Dtai'versity of Wisconsin.

Dr. E. C. Osmun, formerly ol the
Homeopathic hospital , lias located at
Three oaks.

Intercollegiate debates are now talk-
ed of. What's that to Intercollegiate
base ball, etc.?

Th:> fourth Faculty Concert of the
School of Music, is to be given at New-
berry hall Thursday evening.

She—"How did you get on at co'.-
lege ?" H*>—"Dfdn't get on at all.
It was the fauclty that got on, and I
got out."—Lite.

The I/.'iand Stan'ord, Jr., University,
with its .f20,C00,000 endowment, will
.some day be a wonderful seat of
learning for the groat Pacific states.

The following officers have been
elected by the '90 homoeops : Presi-
dent, J. M. Babcock; vice-president,
Miss K. E. Geiger ; secretary and
treasurer, Miss J. H. Griffin.

The S. O. A. will give a grand dis-
play of stereoptioan views of the Co-
lumbian exposition buildings at New-
berry Hall next Saturday evening.
The drummer boy of the Rappahanock
will be present.

The effort to serare the Hon. Chaun-
cey M. Depew for the 22d of February
address before tilie law class ought to
succeed, (hauncey can come on a
pass all the way, and ho ought to
visit for once, the greatest Univer-
sity in America.

A class to Calisthenics for ladles of
the University, under the auspices of

i UnV.art Guild and under the in-
struction o; Mr. "Williamson, is now
l eiug formed. Preference will be giv-
en to Episcopal students, but no ap-
plications will be refused, provided a
class of forty can bo formed. Kames
should be sent in to the curator of
IImart Hall.

After Hie regular meeting of the Je!-
fersonlan society last Thursday even-
Ing, officers were elected as follows:
Mark Sands, president ; E. J. Bean,
vice-president; C. O. Kid-out, record-
ing M' ivtnry ; W. H. Evans, corre-
sponding secretary ; A. J. Lane, treas-
urer ; E. L. Johnson, marshal. It
was decided to give a public program
iin the law lecture room, December 20.

The Cosmopolitan will mark its first
edition of 150,000 copies—that for
January—l>y the offer of 1,000 free
scholarships. In return for introduc
Ing the Cosmopolitan into certain
neighborhoods the Cosmopolitan of-
fers to any young man or woman free
tuition, board, lodging and laundry,
at Yale, Yassar, Harvard, U. of M.,
or any of the leading colleges, schools
of music, medicine or science. They
send out a pamphlet on application
telling how to obtain one of these free
scholarships.

If the Chicago University does not

The I'si U. hop Saturday was a very
toe affair.
The '93 Uts defeated the '88 laws

u rugby Saturday.
At lost thle Freshmen lit.s have suc-

ceeded in electing officers.
Saturday p .m., the "IT. of M. mins-

trels held their first rehersal.
A band to use wind Instruments has

ecn organized in thr 1". of M.
It rs said thlat the co-eds will be

'ground'' in thle coming Oracle.
Dr. E. O. Bennett, medic '80, esup't

of the Wayne county poor house, was
n the city Monday
The Homeopathic Hospital la now

full of patients, and more are coming
every day. The recent, agitation has
probably h'elped this hospital.

The dental students have appointed
a committee to take steps to se-
cure the changing of the degree con-
ferred (here 'from D. D. S., to D. M. D.

A vote te to be taken of thle mem-
bers of thle 8. L. A., with reference
to wh'at plan for reserving seats will
be acceptable to tire greater number.

A Press Club will be organised
among the 'students intending to take
up newspaper work, on Saturday, at
Newberry hall. Ladks especially in-
vited.

The lecture by Pro:. Hirsch, of Chi-
cago University, before the 8. L. A.,
Friday evening, will be one full of
interest to the student and scholar
The lecturer has the reputation of
being a very effective speaker.

succeed, it not be from lack of
funds. The latest aquisition to its
endowment is $250,000 from Mrs. Jo-
seph Reynolds, widow of "Diamond
Joe" as he was known to Chicagoans
in life, and $500,000 from the estate
lof Wm. B. Ogden, of that city. "To
those that hath shall be given," that
is the way of the world. And yet it
will take Igreat attractions and ad-
vantages to induce the general run of
parents to allow their children to at-
tend a school located in a large city
like Chiacgo, where vice is rampart
on every side, and the allurements of
Satan are spread out before them on
every haaid. The fact remains that
all these endowments tend to retard
older and well established institutions
that are continually hard-pressed for
sufficient funds to meet regular ex-
penses. The legislature will have to
come to the relief of the U. of M. this
winter or it will have to fall back into
a rear rank.

A Sunday school has been organiz-
ed in the school room in the south

of thle Courier block.
Much good work is being done by

some energetic Christian young peo-
ple in organizing Sunday schools
about the city. Save the young folks
and tlie old ones w.ll be saved thereby.

The Good Templars will give a box
social in their hall on State st., Sat-
urday evening at 7:80. A good pro-
gramme will be given consisting of
music and recitations. Admission

ICharels W. Penny died Tuesday
morning at hie home on Kf. University
ave., having reached the rip;' old age
Off 80 i. cars. Hi; came to Michigan
in 1831, and has lived here since 1886.
He was a member o'.' St. Andrew's
church, and held in high esteem in t
community.

An eminent educator says that
slates ought to be abolished in the
public schools. They ruin the eye-
Bight of the children. There is noth-
ing more injurious to the eyes than
writing with a gray pencil on a black
surface in some of the ill lighted rooms
of our schools, and many a parent has
tovgo deep down in hit* pocket to make
good a doctor's bill for treatment of
his children's eyes, which would never
have been necessary if they had not
known the usa of slates in school.

On Saturday last, the 3d inst., there
was delivered at the residence of Jas.
L. Babcock, No. 12 N. Division st.,
what is probably the finest musical
instrument ever brought to our city—
a parlor grawl piano of tlie famous
"Chickering" make, in a dark mahog-
any case and was specially selected by
Mrs. Babcock, wlho is an educated and
talented musician. The Chickering pi-
ano is accustomed to beautiful and
luxurious surroundings, having for
nearly a century been recognized as
the piano of aristocratic America, yet
in no home could it find warmer
friends, more ardent admirers, a more
fitting abiding .place, than in that of
our esteemed fellow townsman, Mr.
Babcock.

We are having an unprecedented call
for Buckwheat flour, but are able to
supply the demand. Our brand is
absolutely pure. If your grocer does
not offer it, send your order direct
to the mill.

ALI-MEXDIXGER & SCHNEIDER.

PERSONALS.

Mss Aina Minna is visiting friends
D Detroit.
Mac C. LeBeau, of Detroit, was in

tbe city Monday.
H. W. Hayes, of the M. C. R. E.,

went to Chicago Monday.
Mrs. E. E. Beal lias been quite se-

riously ill for several days.
Mrs. J. J. Goodyear is convalescing

from a serous bronchial attack.
County Clerk Brown is now a res-

ident of the redoubtable 4th ward.
George H. Sinow, of the Detroit News

staff, was in the city over Sunday.
Mi's. Victoria Morris is entertain-

ing Miss Hamilton, of Piqua, Ohio.
Miss Hattie Sober, of Moline, 111.,

is visiting relatives and friends in
the city.

Clarence Noble is very ill at the
borne of lilts father, A. L. Noble, on
N. Division st.

Mr. Herman Colegrove, of Oseeola,
Pa., is visiting his brother W. J. Cole-
grove, of this city.

Nelson J. Keyer left yesterday for
a business trip through Virginia,
North Carolina, etc.

Mrs. A. P. Ferguson, whio has been
visiting her parents in Detroit, re-
turned home Monday.

Mrs. Jas. W, R obis on has been con-
fined to ihe-r home on Fourth ave., by
Illness for the past week.

Mrs. Stock cund Miss Boutwell, of
Hillsdale, have been guests of Mrs.
B. J. Boutwell during thie week.

Mrs. J. W. Richardson, of Char-
lotte, is visiting her father Henry Ban-
field, and other relatives in the city.

E. A. Keith, of the street railway
force, was isevert-ly injured by lifting,
Hie other day, but is convalescing

E. IC. -Fnieaiui'i, city editor of the
Daily Times, has been confined to
his home by illness for the past few
days.

D. C. Fall, of the J. T. Jacobs Com-
pany, (has returned from a business
trip to Boston, and i;( • says he has
lots i>; gold dollars for fifty cents

Mrs. Prof. Fred ('. Clark, nee Knight,
ha« gone to California to join her hus-

.. whio is a member of the faculty
1.eland Stanford, Jr., University,

; i'alo Alto.
Mis. I.awivn.-e A. Me Louth has re-

urn I'd from a two years' sojourn in
Europe, joining lier husband here in
Vnn Arbor. The Atlantic was very
Hilsterous when She crossed it.
Harry II. Saunders, attorney at law

•f Detroit, was in the city over Sun-
ay, visiting his brother's family, and
is niece Mrs. Griswold, who leaves
or h|er home in Kansas City, Mo., to-
ay.

How a Woman Became a Mason.

EVERYTHING COMES TO H I WHO WAITS!
wE have waited. They have come and are still coming. Bargains

such as have never been shown in Ann Arbor.

O
o

ur Great Reduction Sale has been such a decided success that we are
compelled to go into the market at this late date to replenish our stock.

ur MR. J. D. RYAN, who has large interests in clothing firms at Bay
City, Flint, and Hastings, has just returned from Rochester, N. Y.
where he purchased large lots of goods at his own figures.

Thus we are able to sell you Suits and Overcoats
our Competitors who bought early.

Less Prices than

A 11 Suits, all Overcoats and all odd Pants at ONE-QUARTER OFF.
Don't Fail To See These Bargains before parting with youp money.

P. S.-This Sale is for Cash, and Cash Only. WADHAMS, KEMEDY & REULE

There are several stories concern-
ing the incident which resulted in the
initiation oi Mss Elizabeth, daughter
of Lord Doneraile, and afterward Mrs.
Aldworth, into the Masonic order. Of
her an old English writer says : "She
was, as I have said, the daughter of
Lord Doneraile, wlio seems to have
have enjoyed borne privileges among
Masons, and who was a 'Master,'
and 'lodges' were held at his house.

"On the occasion of one of their
meetings at Doneraile Castle, they
were assembled in a room or hall com-
municating with a smaller room, the
door into which happened to be open ;
his young daughter being occupied,
quite by chance, in the inner room, un-
wittingly overheard all that was go-
ing on. Too much alarmed to know
how to act, she at first thought the
meeting would shortly disperse, and
that her accidental presence would
never be known ; and then again it
occurred to her that she had far bet-
ter escape, If it were possible to get
away unpreceived.

"She accordingly stole out, and keep-
ing close along the tapestry of the
vaist hall, in the gloaming, successful-
ly passed the gentlemen seated at the
table in the middle of it, who were
too much absorbed to notice her. She
had reached the door and opened it,
whtan, to her dismay, she found her-
self suddenly confronted with an un-
expected sentinel, called the 'tyler,'
whose office it is to guard the ap-
proaches whenever a lodge is held.
This functionary, as in duty bound,
brought his prisoner back into the
middle of .'the hall, and presented the
terrified girl to the assembly. A
unanimous regret was frankly express-
ed for .the fate the young maiden had

but they agreed there was
only one fesuie.

" 'Oh ! no, gentlemen,' said Lord
Dojieraile, 'I am not going to lose
my only daughter : you must find
some other way out of it.'

" 'There can be only one other
way,' replied (the spokesman ; 'but

is not ;i man ; if she were, she
might be 'sworn in a Freemason.'

'Then.,' said Lord Doneraile, 'she
in r,st toe sworn in without being a
man.'

"The conclusion was accepted; the
.: lady was sworn in then and

there, and proved as loyal to her oath
as the best man among them."

There will Toe a joint installation
f officers of Fraternity and Golden
Sule lodges Thursday evening Dec.
th. at Masonic Temple.
The -weather clerk lla giving us a

artety that can not help but please
;omebody. There are from three to
'ive different and distinct species of
jzone every day. Talk about Florida
md California : They are not in it !

We have arranged to give more
•eading matter for the long winter
venings. With our own paper, where

our subscribers pay in advance, we
Furnish a year's subscription to the
•'armors' Friend, a large 16-page pa-
er, published at South Bend, Ind.,
•specially in the interest of farmers

Who are the White Jews ?

In Cochin, a town on the coast
of Travanoce, a state in India, there
•iis a small body of Jews who are
called White Jews because their skin
is fair and their hair light. They
were once very numerous along the
coast ; but in Cochin, where they
-have a quarter all to themselves,
there are now only some 200 of them.
They have dwelt here for hundreds
of years as a distinct race, and claim
to be descendents of the Jews who
fled from Jerusalem after its destruc-
tion by the Romans (A.. D. 70).—Hawk-
eye.

"How delicious is the winning
Of a kiss, at love's beginning,"—

sings the poet, and his sentiment is
true with one possible exception. If
either party has the catarrh, even
love's kiss loses its sweetness. ^~
Sage's Catarrh Remedy is a
cure for this repulsive and distressing
affliction. By its mild, soothing, an-
tiseptic, cleansing and healing prop-
erties, it cures the worst cases. $500
reward offered for an incurable case.

ml their families. tf.

Dr.
sure

For parlor suits, easy Chairs, rat-
tan goods, cabinets, desks, curtain
'goods and rugs, go to Martin Hal-
ler's.

S-lraircr & Milieu have just closed
•he most successful sale they have

ever held, the many clerks in their
employ not being able to wait on all
Uivir customers. People in Ann Ar-
;or begin to appreciate our merchants

and take advantage of the many sales
offered, and spend their money home
instead of going to Detroit. A wise
thing.

The concert given by th" Guitar and
Banjo Club, last Friday evening, was
excellent, and worthy of more good
words than we have space for this
buoy week The selectiOD.s wevep'ens-
ing, every one of tjhem, and Mr. Har-
kins carried everything by storm as
usual. The Club itself rendered se-
lections that were of real merit, and
the soloists earned an encore each
time.

The circuit court convened Monday
with 05 cases on the docket, of which
16 were criminal, 43 issues of fact,
2 imfrarlance, l(i chancery 1st class
•2 Ud class, 1 3d class, and 14 4th class.
1 lie docket was called and nearly all
of the cases pronounced ready for
trial. Fred Bull plead guilty to a
chai-gi' of assault with intent to do
great bodily harm, and was sentenced
to two (years at Ionia. Edward Tay-
lor, known AS "Buff," was fined $25
tor a (similar offense, and Frank Tay-
lor plead guilty, but has not yet been

need. The case of The People
vs. Cliias. S. Gregory was continued,
and wo was that of The 1'eople vs.
Francis Gould, charged with rape.
The People vs. Edward Joslyn, charg-
ed with violating the- liquor law in
silling beer on his premises on the 4th
'of July, 1891, in pretense of cider, is
now on trial. The defence claims that
it was California pear cider that he
was selling. The term bids fair to be
a lively one.

From four to eight organs are be-
ing shipped daily from the Ann Ar-
bor Organ Co's works.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each daj\ l a

order to be healthy this is necessary.
splendid
Go and
suitable

Mr. Martin Haller has a
display of Holiday Goods,
see, you will surely get a
article at the right price.

Lawyers, says a "writer, stand up
in court houses, before juries in the
presence of large audiences, and de-
nounce men as liars, scoundrels, per-
jured villians, and when the court
adjourns the men thus abused appear
to harbor no ill will against them,
but let a newspaper faintly inti-
mate that a man's character is not
entirely without blemish, and the edi-
tor has to confront a horse pistol,
stand a libel suit, or at least suffer
the greatest of all mortification—lose
a subscriber.—Ex.

Backed up by s cash offer—the statements
that are made oy the proprietors of Doctor
Sage':? Catarrh Remedy. They say that their
medicine will cure, perfectly and perman-
ently, the worst case of Chronic Catarrh in
ths Head—that not only Catarrh itself, but
all tho troubles that come from it, and every
thing catarrhal in its nature, are cured by
the mild, soothing, cleansing and healing
properties of their remedy.

They can't say any more. Probably every
medicine for Catarrh claims as much. But
it's one thing to promise a cure—it's a very
different thing to perform it. The proprie-
tors of Dr. Sage's Remedy want to prove
that they mean what they say. So they
make this offer: If they can't cure your
Catarrh, no matter how bad your case or oi
how long standing, they'll pay you $500 in
cash. You'ro sure of the money or a cure.
Isn't such a medicine worth trying ?



JOYFUL News lor Roys and Girls!I Young
and Old!! A NEW INVENTION just

^BROWN'S FOOT POWER LATHES, Cir-
cular, Scroll and Fret Sawing, Turning, Bor-
ing, Drilling, Grinding, Polishing aud Screw
Cutting. For Carpenters, Cabinet Makers,
Carriage Makers, fclack, White, Silver, Cop-
per and Goldsmiths; Architects, Amateurs,
Ijentlemen, Clergymen, Teachers, Jewelers,
Dentists, FABME"RS and EVBBYBODY ELSE.
Users havo Written i

" Had it S years, would not take $100. Gave $46." .
" Cost me S60. I have reiused $100. Had it 12 years."
" It is worth twice ita cost.
" I could not do without it. . „ „
" I have seen many. This is the beet. Beats them all.
" I am earning my living with it."
Price $5 to $50. Send 6 cents lor 100 pages

of Lathe Instruction and Description.
KF1IKAIM BKOWK, Lowell, Mas*

>j?iok Headache and relievo all the troubles inci-
dent to a bilioua state of tho system, Buch as
.Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress aftor
«ating. Pair, in tbo Sido, to. While their moat
yemartablo succeas has been shown in curing

Headache, yst Carter's Little Liver Pills a-ro
ccxually valuable in Constipation, curing aud pre-
venting this annoying cozaplaint.whilo they also
correct all dlflordors of t hos tomach,stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels, liven if they only
cured

Ache tlioy would bo almoatprioeler-oto those who
tmffer from this distressing complaint; b<t tortu-
v:t tnly ikcir cjoodneas does noteud here.and thosa
[vlo once try them will ilnd these little pills valu-

able in so many ways that they will not bo wil-
I !o do without them. But after alleick head

Is the "bane of so many lives that here i3 whera
w inaV.o our great boast. Our pills cure it whila
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pilis ara very small and
very easy to talio. Ona or two pills xuakoa doeo.
*£h-~:y urc strictly ^eget >.ble ami do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
URethein. Iiiv;al^?,t^oc<;i\t:=; Tlvrol"or$l. Sold
):y druggists ovt)rŷ vĥ "*<>, or rent by mail.

CARTES (HEDiCSriS .JO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL 003E, SBIALLPRiCE

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand BREAD. CRACK

i.i:s, CAKES, etc.. for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SYUFT & I)Ell BEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, otc. at wholesale and

retail. Aseneralstoekof

SROCEEIIS ait PR07ISI01
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in th
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, anc
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store
house for the storage of Household Goods
Pianos, Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS ASffl

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
Ca.rsfT3.ll3r 2v(Eo-w-e<a..

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

•Phone 82. Res. and Office 46 N. Fourth Ave

GET A. TICKET
OF

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BR.OADWAY.

And you are entitled to a choice of TheHome
Instructor, the Lite of General Sherman,
or the Life of P. T. Barnum (free), when

cash purchase to the amount of $15.00
has been made.

THE mi uuroi.
LARGE OCTAVO. 478 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.

A compendium of useful knowledge neces-
sary for the practical uses of every-day life
A complete and perfect guide to life in public
and piivate.

m LIFE A ! DEISS OP 5 1 , W, T,
CROWN OCTAVO, 563 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.

A graphic narrative of his boyhood and
jarly life, education, career in Florida and
California, military achievements, life as a
citizen, last sickness aud death; witli fine
steel portrait.

THE LIFE OP P. T. BA&VnC, The World.
Renowned Showman.

CROWN OCTAVO, 520 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
His early life and struggles, bold ventures

aud brilliant success; his wonderful career,
his wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous
book, "The Art of Money Getting."

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

1640

The way to secure good reading is
t)o subscribe for the Courier, pay $1
and secure that paper together with
th© N. Y. Tribune.

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
JAMBS STONE and William Blaken-

ship were arrested near Anniston, Ala.,
while making counterfeit nickles.

THREE men and two women, um-
brella-menders, were burned to death
in an old barn at Middletown, Conn.

MR. AND MRS. D. MANUS, aged 90 and
86 years, respectively, two well-known
and influential German people living
near Freeport, 111., were suffocated bv
coal pas.

A LARGE number of non-union men
have left the Homestead (Pa.) steel
works, being convinced that their
places are to be given to old men.

A FREIGHT train struck a buggy at
Foraker, O., and Miss Andrews was
killed and Miss Fry fatally hurt The
horse was also killed.

MRS. LOTTIE SMITH, while playing
with a revolver at Columbus, O., fatal-
ly shot her friend, Mrs. John Hally.

JONATHAN R. JEWEM,, 92 years old,
one of the most picturesque characters
among the mining men of the Rocky
mountain region, was run over and
killed by a train at Great Falls. Mont.

W. LANDER, a prominent attorney At
Green Bay, Wis., committed suicide by
hanging. No cause was assigned.

SAMUEL YATES, a miser, who had a
vast hoard of money secreted in his
residence near Milan, Tenn., was
burned to death in a fire which de
stroyed his house.

MKS. CARRIE RICHARDSON, a widow,
and her 8-year-old daughter Mabel,
committed suicide in Chicago by turn-
ing orj the g-as in their room.

CENSUS SUPERINTENDENT PORTER it
his annual report to the secretary of
the interior strongly urges that the cen-
sus office be made a permanent bureau
of the interior department. The cost
of taking the eleventh census amounted
to 88,203,693.

NEAR Enterprise, Ky., Carl Burgham
killed his wife by cutting her throat
with a razor and then committed sui-
cide by shooting himself.

THE total collections of internal rev-
enue for the first four months of th3
present fiscal year were $56,258,020, an
increase of 84,332,752 ovt»,r the corres-
ponding period of the last fiscal year.

A MOB at Hiawatha, Kan., lynched
Commodore True (colored) for the mur-
der of William Walthall.

ONE of the boldest and most trouble
some gangs of robbers known in the
south has been caught in Nashville,
Tenn.

JOHN D. DAUGHERTY, a potter at
Tiffin, O., aged 30 years, died after hic-
coughing continuously for seven days.

AN express package supposed to con-
tain 810,000 when delivered to the
Island City savings bank at Galveston,
Tex., was found to be only brown pa-
per.

IN a railway wreck near Green Cas-
tle, Mo., a dozen cars filled with cattle
were derailed and the animals killed.
Fireman Sloan also lost his life.

JOHN NOLAND, of Cleveland county,
N. C, died of hydrophobia after chew-
ing his tong-ue into shreds in his con-
vulsions.

WILLIAM BELL, a negro bor t5 years
of age, was hanged at Macon, Ga., for
the murder of a deputy sheriff who
had him under arrest on a charge of
larceny.

THE members of the senate commit-
tee on immigration in session in New
York considered propositions that all
immigration, except from North and
South American countries shall be sus-
pended for one year from March 1,
1893, and that no immigrant shall be
admitted to the United States between
the ages of 12 and 55 years unless he
can read and write and possesses §100
in money or its equivalent.

JOHN A. BOTZUJI, who-started from
Akron, O.. in January, 1S91, for a walV:
around the world, has arrived at Hast-
ings, Neb. He expects to reach Akron
January 10 next.

THE Stone City bank of Joliet, 111.,
and the Joliet Enterprise Company,
extensive manufacturers of barb wire,
made assignments for the benefit of
creditors, the liabilities of the two
concerns being nearly 81,000,000.

A TRAIN on the Missouri Pacific road
jumped the track and went down an
embankment near Arkansas City, Ark.,
and fifteen passengers were injured,
two fatally.

THE annual report of Commissioner
Kaum, of the pension office, shows that
on June 30, 1892, there were 876,068
pensioners, an increase of 199,908 in
the last fiscal year. Of the number
twenty are widows and two are daugh-
ters of revolutionary veterans. The
survivors of the war of 1812 number
only 185, against 284 a year before.
The total amount expended for pen-
sions during the fiscal year was $139,-
035,013. For the present fiscal year
8144,956,000 is appropriated.

RICHARD MAGEE and a man named
Carmichael were lynched by a mob
near Benton, La., for shooting Mrs.
Ellie Lingle.

THE United Railway-Men of Ameri-
ca, a labor organization, has been
formed with headquarters in Chicago,
and it will include members in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.

JAMES W. BEETS, a prominent farm-
er of Jackson county, Mo., was swin-
dled out of 81,500 by confidence work-
ers.

SOMEWHERE between New York and
3alveston, Tex., thieves on the fast
train enriched themselves to the ex-
tent of 825,000 by substituting for a
package of money containing that sum
brown paper of similar bulk.

A STONE weighing ten tons fell from
;he sky, striking the earth a mile
northeast of Newcastle, Col. It sunk
leep into the earth and was in a heated
condition when discovered.

MRS. ADA DELONG has been acquitted
of murdering her husband at Bingham-
;on, N. Y., November 4 last. He beat
ier and she shot him.

THIS electric light plant at Des
loiues, la., valued at $100,000, was
•uined by fire.

AGENT TINGLE, in his report of the
>perations of the division of special
gents of the treasury department dur-
ng the last fiscal year, says that smug-

gling of dutiable merchandise across
the Canadian and Mexican frontiers

has largely increased during the past
year.

A FAST train on the Erie road struck
a wagon at a crossing in Elmira, N. Y.,
and Edward Blauchard and his wife
and Mrs. W. Conklin and Mrs. Maggie
Pitts were killed.

AT Webb City, Mo., in the zinc-min-
ing region, a shaft was run into a bed
of subterranean fire.

THE heaviest snowstorm prevailed
on Long Island since the blizzard of
1888, the fall being 2 feet.

A FIRE broke out in Hart's sawmill
in Tacoma, Wash., causing a loss of
S100.000.

THE public debt statement issued on
the 1st showed that the interest and
non-interest bearing debt decreased
S397.452 during the month of Novem-
ber. The cash in the treasury was
$16,035,117. The national debt, less the
cash balance in the treasury, amounts
to $834,913,881.

THE annual reports of the postmas-
ter general's assistants show that dur-
ing the past year the inland mail serv-
ice cost S41,335,372 and the foreign
mail service 8800,145. The net increase
of post offices over the year was /{,790,
and the total number in the United
States is 67,119. There were 5,520,788
domestic mailable letters received at
the dead letter office and 557,643 domes-
tic unmailable letters.

THE annual report of Superintendent
Kimball, of the life-saving service,
shows that there were 242 lives saved
last year, 181 on the Atlantic and forty-
eight on the lakes, and twenty were
drowned. The total wrecks numbered
sixty, the loss being §5,673,510.

THE government receipts last month
aggregated $28,750,000, against .$27,000,-
000 in November, 1891, and in the five
months of the current fiscal year
amounted to S163,640,979. The expendi-
tures in the past five months were
$161,000,000.

JOSEPH KANE, a Lake Slurj railroad
employe at Erie, Pa., killed his wife
and himself. Domestic trouble was the
cause.

BY the explosions of a locomotive
boiler at Brownsville, Pa., Engineer
Barry was killed and Fireman Neifert
was fatally hurt.

A PACKAGE containing S2,000 was
stolen recently from the United States
Express Company from a train on the
Illinois, Indiana & Iowa railroad near
Dwight, 111.

THE aggregate internal revenue col-
lections of the United States during
the last fiscal year were 8158,857,544.35.

SEVERAL boats were capsized near
West Berkeley, Cal., and seven Italian
fishermen were drowned.

THE street railroads of New Orleans
have been s?old to a New York syndi-
cate for $10,000,000.

IN the United States the leading
clearing houses reported exchanges of
$1,882,966,886 during the seven days
ended on the 2d, against 81,108,000,048
the previous seven days. As compared
with the corresponding week of 1891
the increase was 3.3.

JACK FIELDS was hanged at Wharton,
Tex., for the murder of Henry Kearby
and his wife.

SEVEH safes in the Equitable build-
ing ia Chicago were blown open by
burglars in one night and about SI,500
in cash secured.

THE county seat of Bayfield county,
Wis., has been removed from Bayard
to Washburn.

DURING the seven days ended on the
2d the business failures in the United
States numbered 269, against 209 the
preceding week aud S30 for the cor-
responding time last year.

THE grand jury, which has been con-
sidering the case of Lizzie Borden,
charged with the murder of her father
and mother at Fall River, Mass., re-
turned two indictments against her.

DURING the month of November
twelve men perished at the hands of as-
sassins in Chicago.

FOUR of the desperadoes who held
up a Great Northern train near Malta,
Mont., were captured at Great Falls.

A FIRE in a tenement house in Brook-
ly, N. Y, resulted in the deaths of
Michael Doyle and his little daughter.

AN earthquake shock was felt in
Chattanooga, Tenn., extending to the
summit of Missionary Ridge, an area
of about 2}4 miles square.

A BARBED-WIRK trust has been
formed with headquarters in Chicago
to control the output in the country.

NEAR Sanford, N. C, two elderly
isters named McDonald were killed by

a burglar.
CHAELES ANDERSOM, aged 10, killed

his younger sister at Wichita, Kan.,
with a shotgun which he thought
empty.

THREE new banks with an aggregate
capital of SI,400,000 opened their doors
in Milwaukee.

FIRE in the door and sash factory of
the Haynes-Lattmer Company at St.
Louis caused a loss of $176,000.

CHARLES BUDDENSIRK, the New York
builder who was sent to prison June 24,
1885, for manslaughter, has been dis-
charged from Sing Sing, his term hav-
ing expired.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
THE corrected vote of New York by

counties gives Cleveland a plurality
over Harrison of 45,981.

THE official vote of Pennsylvania
gives Harrison a plurality over Cleve-
land of 63,747.

GRAHAM N. FITCH, United States sen-
ator from Indiana from 1856 to 1861,
died at his home in Logansport, aged
82 years.

THE corrected vote of Wiscousin cast
at the late election shows that Cleve-
land received 177,447 votes, Harrison,
170,973; Cleveland's plurality, 6,474.
The vote for governor was: Peck, 178,-
112; Spooner, 170,445! Peck's plurality,
7,658. The prohibition vote was 13,-
064 and the labor vote 7,870.

RETURNS from the recent elections in
the various states indicate that the
next United States senate will be a tie
politically.

•>6,012; Weaver, 14,852. Harrison's plu-
rality, 1,072.

Gov. TII.LMAN, of Edgefield, and
Lieut. Gov. Eugene B. Gary, of Abbe-
ville, were inaugurated at Columbus,
S. C.

CHAUNCEY MORLAN and Annie Bell
were married in a New York city mu-
seum. The bridegroom is 21 years old
and weighs 442 pounds. The bride is a
year younger and tips the scale at 570
pounds.

ALICE MAUD STONE, for whom the
celebrated trotter Maud S. was named,
was married at her home in Cincinnati
to Albert Carey, of New York.

HENRY HAYT, who was governor of
Pennsylvania from 1878 to 1883, died at
his home in Wilkesbarre, aged 62
years.

THE funeral services of Dr. Scott,
the president's father-in-law, took place
in Washington, after which the re-
mains were taken to Washington, Pa.,
for burial.

THE official count of the presidential
vote in Texas gives Cleveland 239,148;
Harrison, 77,475; Weaver, 99,688; Bid-
well, 2,165.

THE official vote shows that at tho
late election in Minnesota Harrison re-
ceived 122,736 votes; Cleveland, 100,579;
Harrison's plurality, 22,157.

HARRIET FOSTER ORB, widow of the
late Gen. Joseph Orr, died in La Porte,
Ind., aged 96 years.

THE official canvass in Kansas for
members of the legislature gives the
house to the republicans and the sen-
ate to the populists. On joint ballot
the populists have a majority of one.

JAY GOULD, the great financier and
railway king, died at his home in New
York of pulmonary consumption, aged
56 years. He leaves four sons and two
daughters, his wife having died three
years ago, and a fortune estimated at
from £60,000,000 to 8150,000,000.

FOREIGN.
FLAMES at Buena Ventura, South

America, destroyed seventy buildings.
GEN. DIAZ was inaugurated president

of the republic of Mexico for his fourth
term and the third consecutively.

THE famous church of St. Michael at
Vienna, erected in 1221 and visited by
tourists from all parts of the world,
was destroyed by fire. The church con-
tained many tombstones from the six-
teenth to the eighteenth centuries
which were badly damaged by the
flames.

THE Russian government has appro-
priated 83,000,000 to be devoted to the
relief of the inhabitants of the famine-
stricken districts of the empire.

THE Japanese cruiser Sheshinarukan
collided with the British steamer
Ravenna in the Island sea and was
sunk and eighty-fire of the cruiser's
crew were lost.

ROBERT OLSKN was hauged at Dor-
chester, N. B., for the murder of Po-
liceman Joseph Steadman in Jloncton,
August 1.

M. HA.N'XAS & Co., wholesale cheese
and produce merchants at Montreal,
failed for §115,000.

GEN. OPPERMANN, who had the repu
tation of being the actual planner o
the siege of Paris, died at Hanovei
Germany.

TWENTY children ventured on the ic<
at the Biederitz pond at Sagan, Ger
many. The ice gave way and eight o
them were drowned.

DR. JOHN W. SCOTT, father of tho
late Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, died at
the white house, aged 93 years.

ALEXANDER H. WYANT, the famous
American landscape painter, died at
his home in New York of softening of
the brain.

THE official vote in Ohio of the presi-
dential candidates is as follows: Harri-
son 405,187; Cleveland, 404,115; Bidwell,

LATER.
THF annual report of Secretary No

ble to the president covers in detail th
do ngs of the interior department. Th
work accomplished during the presen
administration is shoTv-n to greatly ex
ceed that of any like preceding perkx
in the history of the department.

CH N: SK pir ites penned up eightj
women and children in the caves a
Quang Iluyea and smoked them to
death.

GEORGE W. REED, press agent for th
Leslie D ivis Dramatic Company, com
mitted suicide at a hotel in For
Wayne, Ind.

THE Elm Park Methodist church a
Scranton, Pa., which had just been
completed at a cost of 8200,000, was de
stroyed by fire.

FLUE on the Northwestern coal docl
at Superior, Wis., caused a loss of S100,
000.

TWENTY-THJIEE persons concerned in
the cholera riots in Saratoff, Russia
have been sentenced to be hanged anc
fifty-six to be imprisoned in Siberia.

EBNEST NICHOLSON, a farmer, his
wife and two children, were drownec
in a creek near their home at Pleasan-
ton, Cal They were driving through
the creek when the wagon upset.

By the caving in of a bank at Wood-
ville, Miss., the three little girls of Dr.
J. P. Carro were killed.

THE superintendent of immigration
shows that 979,603 immigrants arrivec
in this country during the fiscal yeai
ended June SO, 1892.

THE efficiency of the different corps
is the subject of comment in the an-
nual report of Secretary of War Elkins,
and the revival of the grade of lieuten-
ant general is urged. The expendi-
tures for the fiscal year ended June 30,
.892, were #H,218,9T0.52.

THE oldest theatrical manager in the
United States, Jake E. Esher, proprie-
tor of a theater in St. Louis, died at
the aje ol"*04 years.

THE entire business portion of Cum-
berland Gap, Tenn., was destroyed l y
fire.

THE official returns from the rec< n
election in Nebraska give the vote as
follows Harrison, 87,213; Weaver, 82,-
256; Cleveland, 24,843. Harrison's plu-
rality over Weaver, 4,957; over Cleve-
land, 62,270.

MOST of the business part of Cran-
ford, N. J., was burned.

THE treasury department has decided
that a Chinese boy may enter tha
United States for the purpose of re-
ceiving an education, provided he has
the permission of his own government
to visit the United States.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

The success of this Great Cough Cure is
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price lo cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

DELAY

BALSAM
Illfp

I t Onreg Coughc, Colds, Sore Throat, Croup.TSTioop-
ing Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. A certain cure rot
Consumption laflzsl stages, and»sure relief in advanced

stoned. Ton will see the excellent effect
after taking the first dose. Bold by dealers everyirteni
Largo Bottles, 50 cents and $1.00. It Cures Influenza.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts.. and get
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Eheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblalna Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price, 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, and Geo.
T. Haii&sler, of Manchester.

Protested notes—Vocal discord.

We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-
tee

VERY LOW PRICES
C9&- Give us a call and we will make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J-. KEECH. Supt. JAMES TOLBERT Prop

MICHIGAN (CENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table tak ing effect J u n e 12, ls'.io.

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

STA-
TIONS.

Chi.Lv.
Kala'o.

Jack'n.
CheFa.
Dexter
A. A....
Ypsi ..
We Jc.
De'tAr.

S H

A.M.
7 05

12 25
P.M.
2 50
3 52
4 05
4 25
4 45
5 11
OHO

fiS

A.M.
9 00
2 05

P. M.

4 25
5 02
5 11
530
5 48
6 07
6 4)

P. M.
12 2!)
357

5 3 5

6 28

"725

p . j r .
3 10
7 0 0

8 47

'9'45
9 56

10 4£

•Al

P.M.
4 55

10 37

1127
1138

12 30

p S

P.M.
9 80

A.M.
4 00
4 58
5 16
5 38
5 57
0 22
7 10

P.M.
11 45
4 2 5

A.M.
6 id
7 2^

8 05
S30
8 51
9 3 5

7 10

9 20

10 40
10 54

11 53

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

STA-
TIONS.

De'tLv.
We Jn.
Ypsi ..
A. A. ..
Dexter
Chel'a.
Jack'n.

Kala'o.
Chi.Ar.

A'-*

A. M.
8 "JO
8 0 8
9 21
i ) : • ; ;

9 56
10 10
11 15
P. M.

2 00
7 85

>» ,j
r ' •

A.M.
7 30

8 15
8 27

9 30

1125
3 3 5

A.M

9 05

9 M

10 55
P. M.
12 35
4 30

0 .
" - M
3 ^

1". M.
120

a 05
2 19

814

5 02
9 00

r.

P.M.
7 45
8 22
845
9 05
9 27

10 42
A.M.

100
6 50

P. M.
9(10
9 43

10 10
10 27
11150
11 "5
11 55
A.M
2 18

B
'l

§00

A.M.
2 15

25S
3 08

4 05

5 55
7 55jiO 15

I?
P. M
4-10
5 13
; - , : ; • ;

f> J . ^
6 05
6 17
0 55
945

G. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago. Agt., Aim Arbor

T., A. A.
TIS¥!£

N . M.
TABLE.

Ry.

TAKING EFFECT

, -A-XTCr-CrST 2 1 , 1 9 8 2 .

Trains pass Aim Arbor as follows:
GOING NORTH.

No. 1—Frankfort Mail and Express, 7 20 a. m.
' 3—Aim Arbor Accommodation—12 00 noon4 5—Clare Mail aud Passenger 4 25 p. m1( 101—Toledo and Owodso* 9 22 a. m.
" 102—Toledo and Owosso* 6 50 p.m.

GOING SOUTH.
0. 2^—Toledollail and Express 11 82 a. m.

4—Toledo Mail-Passenger 847p.m.1 6—Toledo Accommodation 7 00 a.m.
' 102—Owosso and Toledo* 9 22 a. m!1 104—Owosso and Toledo* 7 38 p.m.
Trains 3 aud 6 run between Auu Arbor and

Toledo only, daily, except Sunday.
Trains 101,102,103 and 104 run between Toledo

ind i Iwosso, Sundays only. Reduced Fare.
Other trains daily, except Sunday.

W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.
R. S. GREENWOOD, AGT.

A very important invention vrhich
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and Steamfittfrf.

A K F ABBOR, - 1VTTCF.

SEAL & POND,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Courier Office, 41 and 43 North Main St.,

(Successors to C. H. Milieu.)

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Eepresenting
the following first-class eompamies, with over

$60,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO.. of New- York.

GIRARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. Co., of Hartford.

CoMMEr.ciAL UNION, of London
LIVEP.POOI, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest. Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

BE&L & POHTD.

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

ROOMS.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM.

' ̂  S i a
All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees and

Flowers, from Ellwanger aud Barry. Order
early bv mail. Syrups, Medicinal Wjues, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
invalids. Pure Plymouth Koek Eggs.

BMIL 3ATJE
West Huron St.j Ann Arbor.

Scientific American
Agency for(

EBERBACH & SONS, A-NN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PLLS.

r A T Y n r Q TRY DR. LE DUC'S '• TE
l_ iXi . J J .L i l i iO RIODICAL" PILLS from
'aris, France. Established in Europe
Canada In 187ft. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ies, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable

monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
ruggist, ,$i. American Pill Co.. Proprietors
penceT, Iowa. Robert S^ephensou & Co.,

vholesale agents, aud all other druggists in
inn Arbor. These pills are warranted to
riug on the " change."

WALL PAPER WALLPAPER
Of all the Latest De-sigus.

PRICES tlie

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MCNN & CO., 361 BROADWAT, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau tor securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

tmerinm
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
"world. Splendidly illustrated. Xo imelli"ent
man should be without it. Weekly, $ 3 . 0 0 a
year; *1.50 six months. Address MbNM & CO.,
PUBLISHEUS, 361 Broadway. New York.

OSCAR O. SOBGr,
T!h.e ̂ Decorator.

0 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

Why Suffer ?
When you can be Cured

Thousands are suffering with
Torpid Liver-the symptoms are
Depression of Spirits, Indiges-
tion, Constipation, Headache.
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator
is a reliable remedy for Liver
Disorders. It cures thousands
every ye?.r; why not try
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator?

Your Druggist will supply you.



POWDI
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of t a r t a r baking powder . Highest
of all in leaving strength.—Latest U. S. Govern-
ment Food Report.
R O Y A L B A K I N G P O W D E R CO. , 106 Wall St.,N. Y.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Chamber.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, 1892.

Regular session.
President iCooley b?tng absent, the

council was called to order by City
Clerk Miller

Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent, President Cooley—1.
The journal of the last session was

was approved.
On motion of Aid. Kitson, Aid Tay-

lor was elected president pro. tern.
A petition signed by Allen A. Kent

mid two others, residents and proper-
ty holders on Forest avenue, asking
(that sidewalks be ordered built on
tiie east side of Forest avenue from
t^outli University avenue to Hill st.

Accepted a.nd referred to the com-
mittee on sulewalks.
To the Mayor nnd Aldermen of the City of Ann

Arbor/Mich ;
Gentlemen,— We hereby agree to furuisn

eighty-three (83) Arc Lamps, of t he nomina l
2.000 candle power s tandard Arc Lamps, light-
ing them two hundred and sixty-five (2(>5)
nights from twil ight unt i l 12: SO A. M., for
eighty-one dollars per lamp, per year, from
January 1, 1898, to January 1,1894.

Addit ional lamps, or addi t ional t imes of
lighting, at the same proport ional rate . The
contract to be the same in all par t iculars and
detai ls as for the year 1S92.

We will also furnish the two (2) Incandescent
65 candle power lamps, already placed at the
rate of $3.00 each per month , or $36.00 per year,
lamps to burn at the same t ime as the Arc
Lamps mentioned above.

Respectfully,
THE ANN AKUOK T - H . ELECTRIC CO.

By A. L. N O B L E , Sec'y and Trens.

Referred to lighting committee.
KEPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

F I N A N C E .

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Finance respect-

fully report that they have had the
following bills under consideration
and would recommend their allowance
at sums stated.

CONTINGENT FUND.
W, J . Miller, salary <SH 6 6
E . B . Norris. salitrv - »o IIU
Mrs. J acob H. Stark, j an i to r >• :.'"
W, J. Miller, supplies -. 1 86
P. O'Hearn, assessor, s a l a r y . . . 165 00
Wm. G. Snow, u s e o l hack 1 50
Ann Arbor Saving's Bank, in teres t on

overdrafts 19 18
.7. A . Polhemus, use of hack 1 25
Wm. Herz, paint ing etc 27 30
Wm. G. Snow, use rig lor lid of Heal th 1 00
A. A. Democrat ,e lect ion notice 2 00
The Richmond & Backus Co., suppl ies . T 10
Walker & Co., repairs "5
Register P u b . Co., pr in t ing cards 3 50
Ann Arbor T.-H. Electric Co., s t ree t

lig-htins 728 88
Ann Arbor T.-H. Electric Co., office

lights 2 00
Washtenaw Post, notice of election. . . . 1 75

Total $1,061 94
STREET FUND.

J'elson Sutherland, salary, 66 66
Geo. F. Key, salary 6.1 0"
Wiliig Clari , labor 16 35
Christian Jet ter , labor, is 75
Michael Williams, labor 20 lo
Andrew Zeig-ler, labor 1 95
Eugene Williams, labor 3 30
Jacob Kie6, labor 1 95
Michael Kenny, labor 2 70
Joseph Hutzel, labor 1186
Lawrence Hughs, labor - 7 35
Michael O'Mara, labor 75
Frank Sohulz, labor 8 55
Wm. Kuehn, labor 7 35
James Nelson, labor 1 35
Michael Schauer, labor 1 95
Albert Glassknop, labor 1 35
Charles Redke, labor 3 90
Gustave Walters, labor 6 611
Edward Barnet t , labor 8 70
Hiram Kittredge, teaming 3 15
Nelson Sutherland, horse and ca r t , 15 25
.Michael Herey, teaming » 20
Hiram Kit t redge, t eaming _ 1 40
Israel Clark, m a n u r e on c. h . lawn 18 88
William Allen, teaming- 6 30
John Manning, snow plowing 1 60
Martin Nagle, do 1 5 0
H e n r y Marsh. do SOU
John McHuyh. do 3 00
Jul ius Weinberg, do 150
George Weeks, do 150
Clancy & Co., gravel 6 75
Ed. Sumner, m a n u r e 1 50
bwee t& Bycral't, teaming 12 25
Philip Uach, gravel 3 00
Thomas Hannan , paving s tones 20 00
J a m e s Donnegan, repairs 1 4U
Michigan Artificial Stone Co., for arti-

ficial stone walk on east side of 4th
ave. , in front of Goodrich Es ta te
p r o p e r t y - 832 68

P. L .Bodmer , lumber 193 83

Total $ 885 «
BRIDGE, CL'LVEHT AND CROSSWALK FUND.

S. S.-Brown, in tersect ion walks 16 90
. l . P . Judson, do 12 00
Michigan Artificial Stone Co. in tersec-

t ion walks 22 50
Mr. Kimball , in tersect ion walks 10 80

Total -. $ 62 20
WATER FUND.

Geo. Miller & Son., one pump on Pon-
tiac street 11 50

Total - 1150
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.

Fred Sipley, salary GO 00
C- A. Edwards, salary 50 10
Henry McLaren, salary 50 00
Loui3 Hoelzle, salary 50 Of
Charles Carroll, sa lary.- 45 00
Max Wittl inger, salary 45 00
Frank Kapp, salary 4'J 00
Albert West, salary 40 00
Herman Kirn, salary 8 00
Louis Weinmnnn, salary 8 00
John Kenny , salary 8 00
Morgan Williams, salary , H 00
Ham McLaren, salary _ 8 00
Mrs. B. Ream, washing 5 00
McDowell Meml Polish Co., m't'l polish 6 00
Schuh & Muehlig, supplies 20
i>. J. Malloy, supplies 5 15
Anton Teul'el, supplies " 6 95
Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co 1 00
Eugene B. Hall, coal 19 88
.I.E. Harkine, supplies 1.-, 45
William Herz, supplies 32 91

Tutal $~512 54
POLICE fllND.

J a m e s R. Murray , salary 65 00
David Collins, salary 50 00
Noble C. Tice, salary 50 00

Total $~167oO
POOK FUND.

Fred Sipley, salary 10 QQ
Sc-huh & Muehlig, saws, e tc 255
Ed. Lyke.wood "0 08
Edward DuB'y. groceries " •> 00
C. Eberbach & Son. medicine " " 75
John Goetz.jr., groceries... . 337
J.Henne, " 2 00

Koch & H e n n e , coffin
William F. Loflholz, grocer ies
William H . Mclntyre, grocer ies
O'Hara& Boyle, grocer ies -.
Rlnsey & Seanolt, jrroeeries -
Caspar Hinsey, grocer ies
Wafir & .Miller, shoes
Mart in P. Vogel. meat
Fred Sipley, expenses of t r i p to Milan

for wood
Mrs A n n Evans , aid

Total
RECAPITULATION.

Contingent Fund '
Street Fund z;"~i"
Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk F u n d . .
Water Fund
Fire Fund -
Police F u n d
Poor Fund

11 88
11 01
H (HI

4il

2 in

5 00

112 68

1,001 94
8?B i-l

62 20
11 50

512 54
166 00
112 89

Total - . . . K , 8 t l 30
Eespectfully submitted.

WALTER L. TAYLOR,
WILLIAM HEUZ,
A. H. FILLMOKE,

Finance Com.
Aid. Kitson moved that the report

be accepted and adopted, and war-
rants ordered drawn for the sums
stated therein.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aids. Wines, Schairer, Martin,

Herz, Fillmore, Snow, Ferguson, Tay-
lor, O'Mara, Rehberg, Kitson and Pret-
tyman.—12.

Naye—None.
ORDINANCES.

The third reading by section of "An
ordinance relative to nuisances and to
prohibit the maintenance of slaughter
Houses, and the slaughtering of ani-
mals within th eoity limits."

After which the chair having stated
•fine question to be "Shall this ordi-
nance pass ?" Therefore the yeas and
and nays being called, the ordinance
passed as follows :

Yeas—Aids. Wines, Sohairer, Fill-
more, Rein berg, Taylor, Kitssou, Pret-
tyman—9.

Nays—Aids. Martin, Herz and Snow
—3.

STREET.
To the common council:
Your Committee ou Streets, to whom was

referred the petition of C.R. Whitman, Charles
C. Clark, and more than seven other free-
holders of the City of Ann Arbor, praying
among other things for the laying out of a
street extending on the lines of Huron street
projected easterly from Twelfth street to
Observatory street, respectfully report that
they have had the subject matter of such peti-
tion under consideration, and recommend
that the prayer of said petition be granted and
that a street be laid out from Twelfth street
to Observatory street on the Hue of Huron
street, projected easterly and said street be
called Huron street.

Your committee further reports that the
necessary deeds for said right of way of said
proposed street have been acquired without
cost. Respectfully submitted,

CHRISTIAN MAKTIN,
L I). WINKS,
W. L. TAYLOR,
H. (i PRETTYMAN,
A. P. FERGUSON,
\V. G. SNOW,

Street Commit tee .
Aid. "Wines moved that the report

be 'and the same is hereby approved
and confirmed.

Adopted.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Street, to whom was re-
ferred petition of Franz Korzuck and others.
praying that the street lying on the east side
of Jas. B Gott, Second 'Addition to the city
of Ann Arbor, be called Louise street.

Your committee respectfully report that
they have had the subject matter under con-
sideration and would recommend that the
said street be named and hereafter called
Miner street.

Respectfully submitted,
CHRISTIAN M A K T I N ,
L. i ) . W I N E S ,
W. L. TAYLOR,
II. G. PKETTYJIAN,
W. u . SNOW,
A. P. FERGUSON,

Street Commit tee .

Aid. Kitson moved that the re-
port be and the same is hereby ap-
proved and confirmed.

Adopted.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Streets, to whom was
referred the subject of street signs, would re-
spectfully report that they have had the mat-
ter under consideration, and would recom-
mend that the Board of Public Works be re-
quested to submit samples and cost of wood
signs (whitewood), painted white with black
letters.

We further ask and recommend that the
liourd of Public Works cause to have made a
profile of grade cuts of the proposed drainage
on East University avenue, and starting at
point at the intersection of East University
avenue and Monroe street, west on Monroe
street to State street, south on State street to
Hill streeet, west on Hill street to Aliens
Creek, also on State street at the intersection
of State and Jefferson streets, south ou State
street to Monroe street,

Respectfully submitted,
CHRISTIAN M A R T I N ,
L I). W I N E S ,
W. U TAYLOR,
H. (i . PRETTYMAN,
A. P. FERGUSON,
W. G. SNOW,

Street Commit tee .
Aid. Wines moved tha.t the report

be a.nd the same is hereby approved
and confirmed.

Adopted.
SIDEWALK COMMITTEE REPORTS.

To the Common Counci l :
Your Commit tee on Sidewalks, to whom « as

referred the several pet i t ions for s idewalks
now ou file, respectfully report that they have
had the subject mat te r of said pet i t ions under
considerat ion, and find tha t the grading and
cons t ruc t ion of the following sidewalks are
all necessary public improvements, and would
respectfully recommend that the following
sidewalks be ordered graded and constructed,
viz:

On Olivia avenue along the east and west
sides from Hill street to Israel street.

We herewith submit a resolution ordering
the saiiKj.

Respectfully submi t ted .
ARTHUR J. KITSON,
WILLIAM HERZ,
D. F. S C H A I R E R ,
J. O'MARA,
A . H. F I L L M O R E ,
E R N E S T R E H B E R G ,

Sidewalk Commi t t ee .
Aid. Prettyman moved that the re-

port be and the same is hereby ap-
proved and confirmed.

Adopted.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS-

CITY T R E A S U R E R ' S R E P O R T FOR T H E
MONTH E N D I N G NOVEMBER 3 0 , 1892.

To tlie Common Council of tlie City of Ann
Arbor :

Balance overdrawn as per last
report $ 1,503.24

MONEY RECEIVED.
Cemete ry Fund—

Mauly, lo t 25.00
Total 25.00 8 1,780.24

.MONEY DISBURSED.
Contingent F u n d $1,098.97
Street Fuud s.::;.1n
Firemen'6 Fund 542 68
Police F u n d 179.00
Poor Fuud 107.42
Cemetery Fuud 10.50
Hridg-e, Culvert and Crosswalk

Fund _ 171,!':)
Soldiers' Relief Fund 38.00

Police F u n d 141.78
Poor F u n d 988.43

8 38 W a t e r F u n d 1,094.7]
7 72 C e m e t e r y Fund 183.6*3

Soldiers ' Relief F u u d . 688.09
University Hospi ta l

Aid l iond Fund S40.00
Delinquent Tax Fund

overdrawn
| Dog Tux Fund 100.00

Bridge, Culvert and
Crosswalk F u n d 78.611

l,036.:>7

Total overdrawn
BALANCE ON HAND.

Contingent Fund, over-
drawn 2,210.26

Street Fund, over-
drawn 6,283.63

Firemen's Fund 59.84

3,602.20

5,332 4 i

Total $ 4,176.72i*9,n5<J.Hi

Total overdrawn * 5,382.44
Kespectfully submitted,

S. W. BRAKES,
City Treasurer.

A n n Arbor City, December 1, 1892.
A N N A R B O R S A V I N G S B A N K , J

A N N A R I I O R , M I C H . , Dec . 1,181)2. 1

To tlie Common Council:
This certifies that the account of S. \V.

Beakes, City Treasurer, is overdrawn in
the sum of Five Thousand, Two Hundred
and Ninety-two, and Sl-100 Dollars,
($5,292.81).

Respectfully,
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

The monthly reports of the City
Treasurer, City Clerk, Marshal, and
Superintendent of the Poor were read
and placed on file.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Aid. O'Mara moved that the vote on
the resolution regarding the petition
of Christian Helber be reconsidered.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Schairer. Martin, Herz,

Fillmore, Snow, Ferguson, O'Mara,
Kehberg, Taylor, Prettyman.—10.

Nays—Aid. Wines, Kitson.—2.
The chair stated the question, Shall

this resolution pass ? Whereupon Aid.
Prettyman moved that the whole mat-
ter be referred to the Board of Fire
Commissioners with power to act,
which motion to refer was lost by
yea and nay vote as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Wines, Fillmore, Kitson,
Prettyman—4.

Mays—Aid. Martin, Herz, Snow,
Ferguson, O'Mara, Kehberg, Taylor.
—7.

Aid. Wines moved that the whole
matter be laid on the table. Which
motion was lost.

Ad. Wines moved to adjourn, which
motion was lost.

Whereupon the original motion pre-
vailed by a yea and nay vote, as fol-
lows :

Yeas—Aid Schairer, Martin, Herz,
Fillmore, Snow, Ferguson, O'Mara,
Rehberg, Taylor, Prettyman.—9.

Nays—Aid. Kitson.—1.
MOTIONS A N D R E S O L U T I O N S .

By Aid. Fillmore:
Resolved, That the sum of $65.00 be

appropriated from the Contingent
Fund to purchase a suitable tile case
for the City Clerk's office.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid, Wines, Schairer, Martin,

Herz, Fillmore, Snow, Ferguson, O'-
Mara, Rehberg, Taylor, Kitson, Petty-
man.—12.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Ferguson:
Whereas, Application having been

made to this Common Council by more
than seven freeholders, to lay out and
establish a street hereinafter describ-
ed, and

Whereas, The right of way having
been acquired therefor by deed, duly
delivered, and it appearing to this
Council that there is a public necessity
for the laying out of such proposed
streer, and that said proposad street is
a necessary public improvement, thert-
fore be it

Resolved, and it is hereby ordered,
and determined, that a pnblic street
be and the same is hereby laid out and
established four rods in width, describ-
ed as follows, to-wit: From Twelfth
street to Observatory street, on the
line of Huron street projected easterly
and parallel with the center line of
Ann street, the center line of which
said street to be twenty rods south of
the center line of Ann street as now
established.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Wines, Schairer, Martin,

Herz, Fillmore, Snow, Ferguson, O'-
Mara, Rehberg, Taylor, Kitson, Pretty•
man.—12.

Nays—None.
By Alderman Ferguson:

Whereas, application having been
made this Common Council by more
than seven freeholders, to lay out and
establish a street hereinafter de-
scribed;

And whereas, the right of way hav-
ing been acquired therefor by deed duly
delivered and it appearing to this
Council that there is a public necessity
for the laying out of such proposed
street and that said proposed street is
a necessary public improvement;

Therefore be it resolved, and it is
hereby ordered and determined, that a
public street be and the same is hereby
laid out and established four rods in
width, described as follows, to wit:
From Ann street to Huron street, pro-
jected east, on the line of Thirteenth
street, projected southerly in its pres-
ent course and along and upon the
same as originally platted.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Wines, Schairer, Herz,

Fillmore, Snow, Ferguson, O'Mara,
Rehberg, Taylor, Kitson, Prettyman.

-11.
Nays—Aid. Martin.—].

By Aid Snow:
Resolved, That J. F. Lawrence be

employed and instructed to defend the
city with the City Attorney in the
cases of A'lbers vs. "The City and also
Smith vs. The City.

Yeas—Aid. Wines, Schairer, Martin,
Herz, Fillmore, Snow, Ferguson,
O'Mara, Rehberg, Taylor, Kitson,
Prettyman.—12.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Wines:

'Resolved, Tbat an arc electric light
be placed on State street, in front of
the main entrance to University hall.

Referred to Lighting Committee.
By Aid. Kitson:

Resolved, That the grading and con-
struction of the sidewalks hereinafter
mentioned is deemed ;and declared a
necessary public improvement.

Therefore, It is hereby ordered that
plank sidewalks be graded, built, and
constructed on and along the following
streets and in front of the following
property in the city of Ann Arbor, viz:
On Olivia avenue along the east and
west sides, from Hill street to Israel
street.

That all of such sidewalks be graded,
built, and constructed in the manner.
within the time, and of the material

THIS IS WHAT YOU WANT,
YOU HAVE 8EEH WAITING FOR IT

Now Come and Take Advantage of Our

HAT
Beginning WEDNESDAY, December 7th, for ONE WEEK, choice of all our

STIFF HATS and the
POPULAR SHAPE FEDORA

SOFT HATS-YOUMAN'S, KNOX
and SILVERMAN'S Excepted.

That sold for $4.00, $3.50, $3,00, $2.50. Your Choice During This Sale at

$1.85- $1-85. $1.35.
We have lots of Hats, but the Early Customers will have the Best to Pick From, so

COME EARLY.

THE TWO SAMS
. BLITZ.

prescribed by the provision of an ordi-
nance, entitled "an ordinance relative
to sidewalks," and on the established
grade.

Adopted.
By Aid. O'Mara:

Resolved, That the sum of $500 be
appropriated from the street fund and
expended in the grading of Huron
street and Thirteenth street. On
Huron street from Twelfth street to
Observatory street, and Thirteenth
street from Huron street to Ann street.

Aid. Wines moved that the resolu-
tion be referred to Street Committee
Which motion was lost as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Wines, Schairer, Martin,
Snow, Taylor, Kitson.—6.

Nays—Aid. Herz, Fillmore, Fergu-
son, O'Mara, Rehberg, Prettyman.—6.

Aid. Wines moved that the resolu-
tion be referred to the Board of Public
Works to make estimate cost of grad-
ing, also to submit a proper grade for
said streets, and when we adjourn we
adjourn to meet in an adjourned ses-
sion, next Monday, Dec. 12th.
Adopted.
By Aid. Ferguson:

'Resolved, That the sum of ($45.00)
forty-five dollars be appropriated- from
the Bridge and Cross Walk Fund to
build a stone crossing at the junction
of Detroit and Fourth avenue.

Referred to Sidewalk Committee.
By Aid. Schairer:

Resolved, That Wm. Kretlow, living
at No. 118, South Fourth avenue, be
allowed to cut down five willow trees.

Adopted.
Aid. Wines moved that a general re-

port and investigation of our water
supplies be made by Water Committee
at once and report at our next meet-
ing. Adopted.

On motion the Council adjourned.
W. J. MILLER,

City Clerk.
Handsome bamboo chairs, divans

and roofeere for Christmas, at
MARTIN HALLER'S.

A grate saving—Steam heaters.
The race question—"Which won ?"

What He was Waiting For.

"Young maw," said the stern par-
ent, with tlie accent on the young,
"do you intend to istay here all night
holding my daughter's hand and look-
tag luer in the face like a sick calf ?"

"No, sir."
"What do you' intend to do then?"
"Well, I had thought when you did

UB the kindness to retire, I -would put
my arm round her waist, and if she
did not object too forcibly I might
risk a kiss."

A Grammatical Play upon the Word
" That."

" Now that is a word that may often be joined,
For that that may bo doubled is clear to the

mind;
And that lhat that is right is as plain to the view,
As that that that that we use is used rightly too;
And that thai that that Unit live has in it is

right
In accordance with grammar, is plain in our

sight."—Five Hundred Mistakes.

Marriage Licenses.

No. Age
17S3. Geo. B. Leach, Chelsea 27

Maggie Denncr , Jackson 2o
1784. Wm. Ell is , Augusta 29

Ida M. Monroe, Bellevil le 10
1785. Chas. Buehier , Lyndon 28

Paul ina Hutze l , A n n Arbor ;,0
178G. Hasca l l A. Shank land . Salem 21

Alice M. Nowland, Ypsilanti 21
1737. Jacob Knox , Yps i lan t i '2a

Millie R i c h a r d s o n , Ypsilanti 22
• -» - • •

There is to l>e a |great sale of farm
stock and Implements, at Fair Yiew
Farm, on tlie middle Ypsilanti road,
one-half mile east of the county house
on Thursday Dec. 8, at 1 o'clock p. m.,
W. J. etralth, of the J. T. Jacob's
farm being tlie proprietor.

There will bs a sale lor the benefit of
the -Ladies' Aid Society of Dixboro
and vicinity, at tlue home of Mr.
Arthur Covert, on Friday evening, Dec.
16th. Among the articles for sale
will be many pretty and useful things
.suitable for Christmas gifts. The la-
dies are expected to bring refresh-
ments, wlii-.-h will be served for 10
Cents each.

The constant drop of water
Wears away the hardest stone;

The constant drop of liquor
Wears away the moral tone.

Toy furniture at Martin Haller's.

How to Get Something For Nothing.

Ii you have not seen the Mammoth
Illustrated Premium List just issued
bj- the Farmer's Friend, of South Bendr
Ind., send for it immediately. It costs
you nothing, and you will be astonish-
a.t the large variety of articles offer-
ed and the low prices. A postal card
with your name an:l posjoffice on.
addressed to the Farmers' Friend,
Bout'h Bericlj Ind., will bring you the
premium list by return mail. tf.

$100 Reward $100.
Tlie readers of this paper will T>e

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Ts tire only positive cure known to the
medical farternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by build-
ing up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for .any ease that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, O.

Sold by Druiggists, 75e.

Hang by a thread—Spiders.
Ends in smoke—The bonfire.
Burned out every fall—Leaves.

A True Friend.
to the sick and suffering is Dr. ICauf-
lnann's great Medical Work, finely il-
lustrated. Send three 2-cent stamps.
to pay postage, to A. P. Ordway &
Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a copy
free.

HOLIDAY GOODS
-AJF-

TOILET SETS,
ODOR SETS,

THIS
And everything in the line of

MANICURE SETS,
SHAVING SETS

STYLES I

Are acknowledged to be the best in the market.. Our buyer, who has been in the East, has used excellent judgment
in the selection of the

¥ERY BEST HOLIDAY &QLHIS I
THAT COULD BE FOUND IN THE MARKET.
IN THE STOCK WILL BE FOUND ARTICLES
THAT WILL FIT THE POCKET-BOOKS OF -

ALIKE. PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. DO
NOT FAIL TO LOOK OVER THE M A G N I F I -
C E N T D I S P L A Y . NO SUCH QUANTL

ties or Qualities of Goods ever before shown by this firm, and they have had some Fine Displays in the past.

& C D . SOUTH MAIN STREET.


